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REP 0 R T NO. 67

HISTORICAL SECTION (O.S.)

ARMY HEADQUARTERS

15 Jan 54

Man~wer Problems of the RO~
Can~i8n Air Foroe During t e
Second World War

1. This Racort di.ousses the Roval Canadian Air
Force's requirements for and utilization of manpower during
the Second World Wer. Since only volunteers served in the
R.C.A.F., its problems were considerably less involved than
those which faced the Canadian Army, Bnd which have been
discussed in Recort ~o. 63. That Raport should be read,
however, in order to obtain an overall view of how the pool
of Canadien manpower was divided between industry, agri
culture ond the three Armed Forces.

2. Always at the back of the R.C.A.F.'s manpower
problems was the existence of the British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan. Canada's concentration on training inevitably
meant a lesser effort overseas in the air wer and was the
basic factor contributing to almost chronic disputes over
"Ce.nadianization If of its overseas squadrons. Furthermore,
since R.C.A.F. units were serving under the operational
direction of the Air Ministry end other R.C.A.F. personnel
were attached to the R.A.F., Canadian authorities were not
concerned vnth the adequacy of the wastages rates for the
war in the air. Their concern with training wastAge under
the British Commonweulth Air Training Plan is discussed in
a separate AppendiX.

3. Unless otherwise specified, statistics are
those furnished by the Air Statistical Officer, Air Force
Headqua-~ers. Unfortunately, B seayeh of existing files
in Central Registry (Air Division) has failed to provide
as much information as was desired. It is not considered
however, that the basic conclusions woaLd have been altered
by the ovail~bility of suoh documentary evidence.

(i) Between the Wars

4. Not 'mtil 1 Apr 24 did a Royal Canadian Air
Force come into existence as a nermanent oomoonent of Canada's
defence forces. The tiny permanent force that then emerped,
with an estab:ishment of 68 officers and 307 airmen, was
forced to sQ8nd most of its time working fox ourelv civilian
departments of the Canadian Government, with oericl photo
graphy and forestry pat~ola ns major tasks (1). By 31 Mar 30
the R.C.y.~ -ha<>-±ncreased to 175 officers and 669 Airmen
and...o--.-opI""oO'ramme weB under way to ·train university science
stUdents us provisional pilot officers during their summer
vacations (2). By the beginning of 1932 it was obvious,
however, that the economic depression wes not going to d1s
BQpear rapidly. The Canadian Government slnshed its defence
expenditures and almost one-fifth of the R.C.A.F. -- 78 officers,
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100 airmen and 110 civilians had to be raleased. The conco
mitant malar reor~anizationwas to convert the R.C.A.F. into
a military organlzatlon~ however, and action finally wes taken
to form a Non-Permanant Active Air Force (3). In 1934 the
tide bep8n to turn and the R.C.A.~. began to expand once more.
12 officers and 98 airmen were added to the uermanent stren~th
of the R.C.A.F. and 10 obsolescent "service" aircraft (Atlas)
were bought from the British Government. The eXlstln~ t~ree

N.P.A.A.~. squadrons were eaoh issued with five Moth aircraft
and e further two squadrons \/ere formed at Montreal. A per
manent flying boet squadron wes formed et Dartmouth (4).

5. War clouds nlre~dy were looming over Europe
when a ~eneral election was held durin~ the autumn of 1935
and any new Government would hAve had to look to Canada's
defences. A start was made in 1936 but ryrogress was slow.
For the fiscal year 1937-8 the R.C.A.F. received $11,756,650,
or upwards of 32 per cent of the total defence aoprbpriation (5).
'fuen the Minister of National Defence introduced his estimates
for the following year to the House of Commons on 24 Mar 38
he made public the fact that:

A certain amount of priority has been
established after deliberetion: first
for the air services; secondly, for
naval defence; nnd thirdly, in regard
to the repeiring of deficiencies in equip
ment of militia services. permanent
and non-permanent. (6)

6. On 19 Nov 38 the S.nior Air Officer became Chief
of the Air Steff and resnonsible directly to the Minister
of Nationel Defence, ins teed of through the Chief of the
General Staff, to place the R.C.A.F. on e par with the Nevy
and 'Iilitio. V'estern and Eastern Air Commends and an Air
Training Co~nd were esteblished. The flying treinin~

syllabus waS reorganized to conform with the R.A.F.'s three
stages of training. Arrangements were ~ede to have elemen
tary flying trainin~ carried out, under contract, by eiRht
civilian flying ClubS;* intermediate and advanced training was
to be cflrried out et Camp Borden and Trenton by the R.C.A.F.
On 1 Dec 38 the on-Permanent Active Air Force was renamed
the Auxiliery Active Air Force (8).

7·
"Hurricanes"
the lIinister
in the P.ouse

Februory 1939 saw the first delivery of Hewker
to replace the obsolete nSiskln lt fighte~. Y!hen
of National Defence tabled his annual estimates
)f Commons on 26 Apr he ststed that:

••. the immediate objective of the
department is to build up for the defence
of Canada an air force consisting. on a
peace time basis. of eleven permanent ond
twelve non-permanent squadrons. which is
conSidered the minimum for any effective
defence plan. The policy is to provide
permanent force squadrons with a full
complement of first line service aircraft
~ squadrons. with a reserve, and to provide
non-permanent squadrons with one-third of
their complement, consisting of elementary

*Beginning in 1928, When 16 light eeroplane clubs were
formed snd issued with two light aircraft, e premium of $100
had been ~aid for each pupil who received a private pilot's
certificate. Courses for these orivate flying club instructors
were given at Cemp Borden (7). - -
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and advanced trRining aircr~ft, and n
reserve. Further, it is intended to
provide schools with the number of
aircraft required to train new
entries and replace wastage (9).

8. Such a force would require the permanent employ
ment of 525 officers and 4500 airmen and a non-permnnent
component of 220 officers and 2014 airmen. Of the total
offioers, 599 would be pilots. A small proportion of air
men were employed as pilots (10). The Minister of National
Defence further stressed the '!trsEendous advantage ll which
the R.C.A.F. possessed over the other Services in the securing
of trained personnel:

The inevitable gro~~h of civil aviation
in a natural flying country such as
Canada has provided and will continue
in greater degree to provide fl reserve
of experienced piluts. The accompanying
growth of the airoraft industrv and its
recent expansion into the production of
service type aircraft will complete the
twin essential bases of nn effective mili
tary air force, namely a reserve o~

experienced ryilots, and the means of
producing ma;pr types of eq1lipment and
armament within our own borders. (11)

,
9. Eventually it was rylanned to have 50 per cent
of the ~ermonent pilot strength serving on short service
commissions, since only a limited number of administr9tive
posts would be available for older and more sen10r offieers (~).
A~pliccnts had to be unmarried, between the ares of lB and 25.
have completed junior matriculation, plus three or more sub
jects towards senior matrioulation. Qualified pilots of
the Auxiliary Active Air Force and commerBial pilots could
be accepted outside this age grou~. AftQr four years active
duty they would receive a cash gratuity and go on reServe
status for a further six years, unless they received per
mission to do 8 further five years active duty or were given
one of a limited number of permanent coomissions. Ordinarily,
permanent commissions were granted only to graduates of the
Royal Military College or a recognized Canadian university.

10. This programme was passed without much adverse
comment, since there was no suggestion of anything other
than voluntary enlistment. Indeed. the Leader of the
Opposition had urged earlier (30 Mar) that, in the event
of war, Canada might co-operate fully with the British
Commonwealtb by the despatch of air foroe units, since a *
lar~e prooortion of flying personnel in the Great War 1914-1919
had been Canadian (14).

,
(11) Outbreak of War, 1929

11. There wnS less than four months in whioh to
implement this pro~ramme before the permanent squadrons began
moving to their war stations on 26 Aug 39. On tha eve -of
War the R.C.A.F. possessed a total strength of only 40~1 all
ranks: 29B officers and 2750 airmen were in permanent estab
lishments and 112 officers and 901 airmen belonged to the
AUXiliary Active JUr Force. There were eight perm8nent

*In the neighbourhood of 22,000 Canadians had served in
the Royal Flying Corps, Royal Naval Air Servioe and Royal Air
Force and 1563 had given their lives (13).
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squadrons and 12 Auxiliary squadrons, althoup.h five of the latter
were only in the preliminary stages of orgftnization and were .
soon disbanded (15). R.C.A.F. action in the event of War had
been envisaged, by the Chiefs of Staff Committee on 29 Au~.

as co-operation with the Navy in the safegup,rding of trade
routes, defence of focal points and the provision of personnel
for an ~\rmy Co-operation Wing of three squadrons to serve over
seas (16). Neither aircraft nor aquipment for an Armv
Co-operation Wing ~ere available, however, and this information
had to he included in the Canadian offer of assistance made to
the British Govarnment (17). In his reply of 6 Sep the
Seoretcry of State for Dominion Affairs stressed that:

••• 80 far as imme~iate steps are concerned,
provision of naval vessels and facilities
and of llir Force personnel would be of most
assistance, and in particular at present time
supply of any pilots end aircraft crewS
available is a capital requirement. (18)

However. on 17 Sep the Chief of the Air Staff recommended that
Canada could best help the United Kingdom by concentrating
her :lent ire efforts, after securing [her] home defence, upon
the production of the greatest possible numbers of trained
personnal in all categories" (19). Rather than despatch any
personnel to the Royal Air Force, he ur~ed thatl~e should
absorb all resources of trained airmen available in Canada
with the obje0t of securing as many instructors as may be
possible in the various trades ond activities of the Air Force,
as it is only by so doing th~t we can exert our fullest effort
to t~e taSk of providing an adequate supply of trained per
sonnel in the shortest possible time" (20). Air Vice Marshal
G.M. Croil, A.~.C. sug~ested that t~e production of 1000 men
per month, in all trades, should be the immediate goal.

13. On 1 Sep the R.C.I..". had been plAced on "active'
service ll and on 14 Sep a Speciel Reserve w('!s authorized. This
latter got around the regulation Whereby only British "Ubjeots could
be enlisted or commissioned into the R.C.A.F.: any men of
"pure EurOlean descent" could be commiSSioned into the Special
Reserve and, after arrangements had ~een ~~de with the Air
Ministry, be acceptable for service overseas with the R..\.. F. (21)".
On 15 Se~ a Directorate of Air Force l~nning was added to
Air F.,rce Headquarters, which shortly W:;lS reorganized into
four divisions -- Air Staff, Personnel, Organization and
Trainiag. and Aeronautical Engineering and Supply. Op 18 Sep
a Manning Pool (later No.1 Manning Depot) w,s opened in the
Coliseum Building of the Canadian National Exhibition Grounds.
Toronto (2(.). On 23 Oct a Technical Training School at St.
Thomas, Onto was taken over to train tradesmen, 400 of whom
had baen trode tested during the preceding week (2)). The
20 recruiting offices opened across the country during
September were temporarily understaffed, since only a limited
number of permanent or auxiliary R.C.A.F. personnel were yet
available; uniforms ~nd equipment were in short supply and
improvisation was the order of the day. Lack of accommodation
also held back the expansion of the R.C.A.F. (24). Even worse
co~p11cetions resulted from tre fact thqt the R.C.A.F~ had no
medi~el service of its own nod had to rely largely on N.P.A.M.
and civilian doctors who were not familiar \rlth the physical
standards required for enlistment.

I
(iii) British Cornoonwealth ~ir Training Plan

14. Since 1932 the R.C.A.F. had been handling enquiries
by young Canadians for enlistnent in the R.A.F. and nominating
suitable candidates. Beginning in 1937. preliminary training
was ~iven to candidates seeking short service commissions under
a "Trained in Canada Scheme" (25). During May end June 1938
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ex~loratory conversations were held between the Governments
of the United Kingdom and Ccnada, as a result of a suqgestion
by the for~er thct its ,~r Ministry night establish R.A.F.
trainln~ schools in the wide open spsces of the Do~nion.

The Canadian Price l(ir..ister refused, however, to entertain the
idee of the British Governoent settin~ up ond controlling its
own training establishments in Canada. On 1 Jul 38 Mr King
told critics in the House of Comoons th-t Cane.de was "prepared
to give in our OVID establishments the o?portunity to British
pilots to come over here and train, but they will do it in our
own establishments, controlled by our Dvm tlinlster of Nationel
Defence who is responsible to tl1is Parlianent" (26). Such an
offer was.made to the British Government end accepted.

15. Within e few weeks l~r Coooodore R. Leckie,
D.S.O., D.S.C., D.F.C., a Canadian serving in the R.A.F' J was
sent out to make a survey of po~entlal training facilities in
Cannda (27). Agree~ent was reached that 50 R.~.F. pilots
should receive their internediate and adv~nced trpining in
Caneda during each of the next three yenrs along With the 75
short service officers bein~ tr~lned for the R.C.A.F. (see
para 9).

16. On 26 Sep 39 the British Government ryroposed,
however, tb~t a greatly incrensed air trainin~ scheme be under
taken in Canada. F~llowin~ e meetin~ of the Energency
Council (Co~ittee on General Policy) of the Cebinet on 28 Sep,
the Canadien Government agraed in principle. On 10 Oct Mr
King rntlde "1ublic the fact that such a scheme pas beiDI]' neQ;o
ti~ted hy the Governnents of the United Kin~do~, CODoda,
Australia and New Zealand. On 15 Oct a United Kip 'dry~ Air
Mission, headed by Lord Riverdale, arrived in Ottawa. He
was s~bsequently ioined by Cant. r.H. Balfour, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for Air. Canado was represented by
a committee comprising the Prime Minister and Ministers of
National Defence, Pensions and National Fealth, Finance and
Transport (28). Australia and New Zealand were represented
by sneller delegations.

17. It must be renembared thnt at this stage of
the '!r~r the:re was a comnon desire not to disturb the civilian
economy. There were sufficient men nv~ilable in Cp~adc to meet
theh=nedi~te needs of tbe Armed Forces or replace those who
had left civl1i= occupationa to don a uniforn (.~.H.. Q. Report
No. 63). As yet the econoDic theories procoted by Lord Keynes
hod no~ found ecceptance end both the Canadian Prime ~linister

ond Minister of Finance were worriEd about financing Cennde's
contribution to winning the w"r. On 31 Oct they suggested to
Lord Riverdale and Capt Balfour, Who were ~eeting with the
Emergency Council of the Can~dion Cebinet, th~t the schene
proposed by the United Kingdom Air Mission wes too ~rendiose.

Then, as late as 22 Nov, the British delagation ho.d to submit
what w~s virtually an ultimatum on beholf of Austrclic,
necessitating a further downwnrd re~ision in the scheme since
that country wes nlso short of dollar currency.

18. By 27 Nova draft agreemant had been drawn up.
The concurrence of the Governments concerned hed to be obtained,
however, and mony details still remained to be worked out.
Moreover, a~ Hr King had explained to his own colleagues before
the delegations met with the Emer~ancv Council of the Cobinet,
Cennja w~s not prery~r€d to accept the p.ir training scheme until
the British Governcent bed ~et two conditions: admission that
air training should be ~iven top priority in Caneda's w~r

effort; and the satisfactory outcome of financial end economic
discussions then going on in London (29'.

19. _ Among -other questions still to be settled was
the identification of Dominions aircraw in an operational role.
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As early aa 2 Nov Capt Belfour hed s~aested three alternatives:

Ie)

(b)

Ia)

R.C.h.P. identified as such and in
which caae Cr~ada would pay the entire
cost of maintenance.

Graduates of the Co-ooerative Training
Scheme to be in the R~A.F. identified
as Canadian, Australian or New zealand
Squadrons in the R.A.F. In this aase
the United Kingdom would bear the
entire cost of maintenance.

The remainder of the graduates over
end above those required in identified
squadrons to be token into regul~r

R.A.F. squadrons and in this c~se the
United Kingdom to bear the entire aost
ot maintenance. .

R.C.A.F. squadrons in which the
flying personnel would be
Canadian but the ground personnel
RIA.. F.

Canada'a Minister of National Defence had pro~osed a fourth
BOUlOSe,

R.C.A.F. squadrons i1entified as such in
the theatre ot war to be maintained as to
airoraft and aquipment by the United
Kingdom end es to other types of expense
by Canade (30).

20. On 23 Nov the Chief of the Air Staff submitted
his own ideas to the Mi"ister of Netional Defence, ~ointing

out that it was essential for the R.C.A.F. to Dnrtioipo.te
1n o~eratlons overseas. The proposed joint air tralnln~ oro
gramme would require the servio es of 36,000 members of the ..
R.C.A.F., but relegetion to a training rola was Dot in keeping
with natlon~l tempercment. He suggested two nlternatlve
methoda of placing R.C.A.F. squadrons on active oparaticns:

la)

(b) R.C.~.F. formotions and units
oversees in Which all personnel
would be R.C.A.F., the adminis
trative and ground personnel
bein~ rele~sed from Training Stremn
dutiee in Canada by the exchange
of R.A.F. personnel who had
already had overseas service (31).

B1nce Canada's contribution to the c.ir training plan would
be equivalent to the maintenance of 50 squadrons on operations
he did not aonsider it unreaeonable to ask the Air Ministry
to eo-operate: the number of additional R.A.F. squedrons
bein~ formed could be reduced by the nu~ber of R.C.A.F.
squadrons Drovided. Looking ahead, .Ur Vice YDrshal Croil
env18~g~d the progressive formation ot an R.C.~.F. Overseas
Headquarters, then distinct Can~dian F1~htar end Bomber Grnu~s.

These to be additional to the Army Co-operation "'·lng already
promised.

21. The Ch16f ,f tbe Air Staff was requested to
investigate the imrylications of these ryropossls. Then, on the
afternoon of 14 Dec, he accompanied the Acting Deputy Minister
of National Defence (Navsl and Air) to a meeting with Air
Chief Marshal 3ir Robert Brooke-?opbem and Mr J.B. Abraham

•
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of the United Kingdom Air Mission (32). Their proposal for
the progressive formation of all-Canadian squairons was
turned down by the Canadien Cabinet that evening, however,
since the number of overseas squadrons would be liMited to
tpose for which the R.C.A.F. could provi1e ground crews.
The other suggestion, thrt the R.C.A.F. squadrons overseas
should have R.A.F. ground personnel. was opposed by Lord
Riverdale at the subsequent meeting with the newly instituted
Cabinet War Committee. Lord Riverdale argued that such action
would result 1n four-fifths of a squadron bein~ R.A.F. but
he op.reed to coble the British Government for instructions.
On 16 Dec Lord Riverdale advised t~e Minister of National'
Defence tbAt the British Government would agree to R.C.A.F.
squadrons bein~ formed on such a basis (33).

22. Only on Sunday, 17 Dec, was a British Comnonwealth
Air Trainln Plan Agreement sl~ed at Ottawa. Prime Minister
Kln~'S Dublio annOlIDcement, over the radio J included the
followinp: :

In embarking upon the vast co-operative
enterprise, envisagsd by the Commonwealth
Air Trainln~ Plan, the government hed
naturally to ~lve the most careful
consideration to the Plan in its relation
to Canada's military effort as a whole.
This as~ect wes l of course, very fUlly
discussed with the Government of the
United Kingdom. It is obviously all
important that our effort should be
co-ordinnted With the eff~rt of our
allies in e single strategic plan for
carrying on the war. When the Plan, in
its broad outlines, was proposed by the
Government of the United Kingdom, it was
steted thnt the icmense influence which
the development and realization of such
a great project ~ight heve upon the
whole course of the war, might even
prove decisive .•..

Tpe United Kin~dom has ... informed us that
considerinq present and future requirements,
it feels that participation in the Air
Traning Scheme would provide for more
effective ~il1tnry assistance towards
ultimate victory than any other form of
military co-operation which Canada can
give. At the same time the United Kingdom
wishes it clearly to be understood that
it would welcome no less heartily the
presence of Canadian forces in the theatre
of war at the earliest oossible moment (34).

23. Mr King also mentioned t~nt, since it would
take time to ~et results from the British Commonwealth Air
Training ":)lsf\ J the Air }'inistry would arran,?:e for a squadron
to be formed fr~m Canadians already serving in the Ravel Air
Force. (No. 242 (Cancdian) Squadron, R.A.F. lcter took part
in the Battles of France and Britain·. )

24. The British Comnonwealth Air Training Plcn
l~reement became effective at once and was to remain in force·
until 31 lmr 43, unless extended or terminated by joint
agreement. Canada was to ad~inister the B.J.A.T.P. and
establish an orgcniz8tion which, at cRpacity, would produce
the following aircrew graduates ""'"y four weeks (35):
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Pilots (elementary flying training) 520
Pilots (service flying training) 544
Observers 340
Wireless operctor-air gunners 580

Only CanadlanH'10uld undergo initial and ele",entary flying
trainin~ in the·schools to be esteblished in Canoda. The
ott,er Dominions would supply the following quotas:

Australia New Zealand

Pilots (service flY'ng trainin~)
Observers
wireless opere-tor-air a;unners

2/16
1/10
1/10

1/16
1/10
1/10

They would ,rovide advar.ced trai~in~ at home for the smrller
prooortion of eircrew required by home defence squadrons.
Canado was to orovide the remainder, less the 10 per cent or
portion tbereof suoDlied by the United Kingdom. The British
quota could include pupils from ~ewfo·mdlend. Provision was
made, however, for the numbers ~nd cetegories of pupils to
be ad~usted from time to time by inter-governmental arrnn~e

ment (36).

25. Although Canada's eir tr~ining programme was
merged completely into the B.~.A.T.P" sufficient gra1urtes
would be retained to man its home defence squadrons, provided
that\this nw"ber should nDt exceed 136 pilots, 34 air observers
and ~8 wireless operator-air gunners annually.

26. The Government of GRnndu would benr the entire
costs und expenses of the initiel training and elementary
flying training in Cenada. The remeining costs and expenses
would be ~'portioned in the following percentages (37):

Can..,dn •.•.........•...... 80.64
Austrolia •.•.•.•.••..•.•• ll.28
New Zealand.............. 8.08

The United Kingd~m's shEre of the scheme was to be suoplied
in kind -- service aircra~, engines for ~lrfrp~es manu
factured in Canads, spnre parts and other equipment. ~ilst

in Cannde all British, ~ustralian and New Zealand pupils
would be "ettached ll to the R.C. ,..... F. and receive Canadian rates
of ry~y and allowances. Upon the cornoletion of training all
pupils, except the R.C.~.F. aircreN retained for the rome
defence squAdrons, would be placed at the "disposal" of the
British Government. U,~n their e~barking for the United
Kingdom pay end allowances ~t R.A.F. rates would become a
char e against the British Government, with the provision
that the C~nadia~, Austr91ian and New Zealand Governments
could sU'Jlement such amounts if tbey so desired.

27.
as a key to

28.
Transport

Article 15 of the B.C.A.T.P. was most significant
later controversy:

The United Kingdom Government undertakes
that pupils of Canada, Australia and New
Zealand shall, after training 1s completed,
be identified With their respective
Dominions, either by the method of
organizing Dominion units end form~tions

or in some other way, such methods to be
flgreed upon with the respective Dominion
Governoents concerned. The United Kingdom
Government will initlfite inter-governmental
discussions to this end (38).

Meanwhile officials of the Department Df
and R.C.A.F. officers had been looking for suitable
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locations for trainin~ schools end awarding contracts for
.construction ('9) •. The completed pro~ramme c,lled for the
establishment of three Jnitial Training Schools, 1,
Elementary Flying Training Sc"0019, 16 Service Flyin~ Trainin~
Schools, 10 Air Observers Scrools, 10 Bombing & Gunnery Schools]
two Air ~avi~ation Schools and four Wireless Schools;
ancillary scho~ls to train instructional and admipistrative
pers,nnel and depots also were required (40). The decision
to have Elementary Flying Training Scpo,ls vnd Air Observers
Scbools o'erated by civilian fires under contract (althoug"
under R.C.A.F. supervision) reduced the demand for skilled
personnel and the construction proble~ facing the R.C.A.F. (41).
The existing Air Training Command at Toronto was redesignated
No. 1 and Nos. 2, 3 and 4 were organized at Winnipeg, ~IDntreal
ond Regins during the winter and early spring.

29. A Supervisory Board was established in Ottowa
to handle B.C.A.T.P. matters. The original members were the
Minister of Rational Defence (chairman), Minister of Finance,
Minister of Transport, representatives of the United Kingdom,
Australia end New Zealand, the Acting Deputy Minister of
National Defence (Naval and Air) and the Chief of the Air
Staff.

30. Actually, the most pressing requirement WQS
instructional staff, required against an opening date of
29 Apr 40. Each of the other partners was to supply what
could be spared but these were few in nQ~ber. The Air
Ministry did its best, however, and on 29 Dec ,9 the R.C.A.F.
was advised that it was hoped to desryatch 85 officers ~nd 182
airmen·~ as "il'lIIllediate" personnel to helo staff the E.C.A.T.P. (43).
Air Commodore Robert LeCkie w~s. attached to the R.C.~.~. to
become Director of Training at A.F.H.Q~'

,1. On 29 A?r 40 No.1 Initial Training Sc"ool
(I.T.S.) received its first intake of 164 trainees to open
the B.C.A.T.P. offic1all"~** At the end of four weeks oen
proceeded to more specialized training: prospective pilots
were to s~end eight weeks at an Elementary Flving Training
Scrool and 16 weeks at a Service Flv1ng Training Schoolj
observers were to sryerd 12 weeks at an Air Observers School,
six leeks ~t a Bombing & Gunnery Scr.ool and four weeks at an
Air Navigation SCJool; wireless operator-air gunners were to
spend 16 weeks at a Wireless School 'nd four weeks at a
Bombing & Gunnery School; those last who failed their wireless
course were remustered as air gunners before being sent on to
a Bombing & Gunnery School. These courses were expanded or

*Only 67 officers end 182 oir~en arrived in Canada before
,1 liar 40 (42).

**G/C R.W. Ryan was sent to Canada to advise on Mediaal
matters in March 1940 and became the first D.~.S. (Air) after
a distinct organization was established, co~pletely seporate
fron the R.C.A.M.C., on 19 Sep 40.

*" '.~On 27 May 40 the first Air Observer School was opened
at !!alton. On 24 Jun the first four Elementary Flying
Training Schools received intakes of 24 pupils each. On 22 Jul
the first class reported to No.1 Service Flying Training
Scrool, Cmnp Borden.
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contracted in length from time to time to concord With current
needs (44). Wastage rates durin~ training were esttmated RS
follows: 29 per cent of original E.F.T.S. entrv for ~11ots,

19 per cent for o'1servers /3.J"ld 19 1/2 per cent for wireless
operator-air gunners (45).

32. All aircrew candidates were enlisted in tne
~rade of \. C. 2 (eircraftman, 2nd class) 1 \.'1th l'ilots and
observers becoming L.h.CS. (leading aircraftmen) during the
COl.irSe of their training. On graduation 33 per cent of ")ilots
and observers were comcissioned as ~ilot officers and the
remainder ~iven the rank of sergeant. A further 17 ner cent
of pilots and observers could be commissioned for distinguished
servi-ce, devotion to duty nnd display of ability in the field
of operetions. No provision was made originally for gronting
aonmissions to wireless operator-air gunners and nir gunners (~).

33. On 10 May 40 when the Wehrmacht invaded Frence
and the Low Countries, the B.C.A.T.P. Supervisory Board held
an emergency ~eeting to discuss whether the programme should
b~ accelerated or turned into a short term scheme tem~orarily

by despatching instructors overseas to become operational
pilots (47). On 20 May the United Kingdom Figh Commissioner
in Ottawa officifllly replied that the British GovErnment would
like to see the B~C,A.T.P. continued and accelerat6d to the
utmost (48). Reluctance to reduce its own defences further
at this time, despite British assurances that Japan was unlikely
to make an offensi're move, contributed to the Cebinet decision
that No.1 FiRhter Squadron (augmented by personnel of No. 115
(Citv of 'Iontreal) .Squadron) and No. 112 (J".C.) Squadron:
(ori~inally slated for later despatch) were the only R.C.~.F.
units that could be spared at tOis time.

34. On 23 May Hon. C.G. Power bad been e,"ointed
Minister of National Defence for Air. On 29 'lay Air Vice
Marshal L.S. Breadner, D.S.C. was AryDointed Chief of the Air
Stllff in succession to Air Vice ::~arshal Croil who become
Inspector General.

35. As a result of continqal Luftwaffe interference
with R.A.F. training stati)ns~ the Air Ministry expressed a
wish to transfer cert~in of its own schools to Canada,
including their staffs(49). On 19 Jul the Cabinet War Committee
agreed that such schools might be established in Canade.
These were eight Service Flying Training Schools, two Air
Navigation Schools, one Air Observer School, one Bombing &
Gunnery School, one GenEral Reconnaisscnce School and one
Torpedo Training School (50). By the end of 1940 four of
these R.A.F. Transferr6d Schools were in ooeration, at sites
previously slated for B.C.A.T.P. Schools (51). Although
these 14 R.A.F. Schools b6ca~e attached to the B.C.A.T.P.
organization for training, they retained their separate
identity, as did their gre1uates.

36. By the end of 1940 there were l~ civilian
controlled E.Y. T.Ss. in operation, and the intake had been
increased from 48 to 70 (class of 35 entering every four
weeks) (52). There were also two Initial Training Schools,
eight Service Flving Training Schools, four civilian oADaged
Air Observer Schools, three BombinR & Gunnery Schools, two
Wireless Schools and en Air Navigation School (53). Staff
strength of the B.C.A.T.P. totalled 12,507 R.C.A.F. and 5708
civilians and there were 8~83 in training to become instruc
tional ,ersonnel (54). There were 096 pupils undergoing initial
traininR, 1232 pupils on ele~entary flving treining, 687 pupils
at Service Flving Training Bchoolsj 634 observers and 1138
w1reless.operatorcair gunners were in vnrious sta~es of
training. A total of 3555 officers and airmen were undergoin~

technical training (55).
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,7. The ftst class of R.C.A.F. observers had
gradueted on 24 Oct 40 and a ~onth later these 12 offiaers
and 25 sergeants arrived at Liverpool as the first B.C.A.T.P.
draft (56). Other courses began to ~raduate during the late
autumn but only the following had corn~leted their courseS by
the end of 1940 (57):

R.C.A.F. Reh.A.F. Total

Pilots
Observers
Wireless operator-nir

gunners
Air gunners

Total

201
115

149
..l.2.
484 ,7

2,8
115

149
..l.2.
521

(iv) First 16 Months' Recruiting

,8. From the outset recruiting quotas were allotted
on the basis of population and geography. The immediate need,
however, was for technical officers, instructors and tradesnen
in order to ensure an orderly expansion. Top priority was
given to applicants for co~isslons in the technical branches;
secondly, to so-called "bush" pilots and other cOOJ!lercial
pilots Who might be employed as instructors. Up to ,1 Mar 40
a total of ,4, applicants were co~issioned as non flying
list officers and 157 civilian pilots accepted: however,
only 54 of the latter were granted conrnissions. Some 1,9
provisional pilot officers were given elementary flying
training at civilian flying clubs (58).

,9. Recruiting officers were swa~ped with ap91icstions
and, because of local pressures, there was a regrettable,
though ~atur81J tendency to over-enlist against authorized
quotas. Therefore, during November 1939 it proved necessary
to susnend rscruiting tem~orarily (59). Even after recruiting
was resumed on 10 Jan 40 there was a conSiderable backlog of
8'O:>11oants. Prospective recruits were required to produoe
proof of age and eduoational attainment end two letters 8S
character referencs, and it tnok time to check these (60).
OWing to shortage of equipment nnd aoco~odation, there was
n:::>where to post men and reor'litlng was suspended again for a fa"
weoks during February and March (61). Total strength of
the R.C.A.F. on ,1 'Iar 40 weS 1142 officers and 9152 airmen (62).

40. During this period ags limits and medical
standards ware altered. Only teose over ;2 years or age
the top a~e for e.ircrew -- became aoce9table as officers for
non-flying duties, except those with technical qualifications.
Since a~nlicants for circrew training under the B.C.A.T.P.
were to be enlisted in the grade of A.C.2, ell those Who
preViously had ap~lisd for commissions as provisional pilot
offioers were advised to seek 6nlistnent at Dhe nearest
recruiting offioe. Preference was given to single men.
Junior matriculation and ages 18 to 28 remained in force for
pilots but the upper a~e for observers and wireless operator
air gunners wes raised to ,2. (Not until September 1940 wes
the age limit for prospectivs pilots incrsessd to ,1.)
~uotas wsre issued by A.~.H.Q. but local recruiting offices
cade the selection. Age limits for ground nersonnel were
18-40, although skilled tradesmen could be as old as 50 and
possess eyesight correctabls by glasses. Intake for April
was 85 officers and 1545 airmen. On 29 Apr a second Manning
Depot was opened at Brandon, with B capaoity for 500 recruits.

41. The end of the "phony war" brought inoreased
entnusiam. across the oOIIDtry and J desoite continually inoreasing
training ca~acitv.,nnlicantsstill were kspt waiting. On 20 Jun
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a tem~orary Manning Depot was established at the Rockc11ffe
Air Station, Ottawa. During August the capacity of No. 2
Man;1ing Depot, Brandon wes increased to 1500 recrnits and on
3 Sep a fourth Ilanning ~e~ot was established at ~uebec City
with a cppacity for 1015 trainees. This last·was desi~ned

~articulBrly to give French-speaking candidates a bosie
knowledge of the English language before commencing traipln~.

During November a further temporary Manning Depot was
established at Picton (63).

42. Since intake was exceeding the existing training
caoacity of the B.C.~.T.P., however, the practice was
instituted, aft~r the R.C.A.F. took over guard duties at its
non-operational stations frOD the Army on 9 Aug 40, of
posting all recruits to guard or "tarmac dut y ll for a period
of up to two months after leaving a Manning Depot. Tb1s
ensured that a reservoir of pupils would always be on hand
to meet aircrew trcining requirements and give emplo~ent to
young men who were eagEr to serve (64). Total intake, for
air end ~round duties, during these nenths of 1940 was (65):

Officers Airmen

May 153 1609
June 175 37·00
July 131 2040
Au.~ust 72 3137
September 272 3593
October 168 3967
November 174 3166
December ....ill. ;663

1376 24,875

(v) Expansion of B.C.A.T.P., 1942

43. "lith the Battle of Britain continuing Prime
llinister King had cabled Prime Minister Churchill on 14 ~TOV 40
offering increased air traininp facilities (66). Although
t~is offer had not been accepted the way had been left open
for later reconsideration. During the winter months of 1941
the British Government arranged to obtain training facilities
in the southern United States. Naturally the Canadian
Government was annoyed; until the real reasons behind tr.is
move were exo1ained to the members of the Cabinet War
Co~ittee on 9 Apr: anticipation of obtaining American
citizens as recruits, availability of training aircraft and
possible diplomatic gains. Notwithstanding this, durin~ May
1941 the Air Ministry sought peroission to transfer 16
further R.A.F. Schools to Canada: six Eleoentary Flying
Training Schools, six Service Flying Training Schools, three
Operational Training Units and one General Reconnalss~~ce

School (67). Arrangements were initiated with the Depertoent
of Transport to secure sites, although the Cabinet War
Committee did not give its a~proval until 30 Jul 41.

44. The outbreak of wnr with Japan created fresh
~roblems at a time when increased emphasis was being olaced
on victory through air power (68). Marshal of the R.'.F.
Arthur "Bomber·' Harris relates that wnen he t"')ok over
Bomber Command on 23 Feo 42 there were only 378 serviceable
aircraft w\th crews, and only 69 were heavy bombers (69).
Agreement W"S reached tbat ')rellminary discussions for
increased traininR facilities should be hAld in Canada between
British end Ca~adian officials, but as th~ Under Seoretary
of ~tet6 for External ~~fairs wruve the united Kip~d"')m ~l~h

Commissioner on 24 Mar 42:
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The Canadian Gover~ent feel very strongly
thet there are a number of mG10r questions
of policy relating to the sCDpe and continu
ation of the Joint Air Training Plan, the
status and adnlnistration of transferred
R.A.F. Schools in Canada, and the relation
ship between the Joint Air Training Plan and
the air training progranmes of the United
Kingdom and the United States which are in
need of early consideration and can ~ost

effectively be decided by a conference of
governmental representatives. We sbould
like to hold such e conference in Ottawa
if possible early in 'my and if tha Unitad
Kingdom Government 1s a~reeable to the
general proposal, we 5 anld like to invite
the Governments of Australia, New Zealand
and the United States to participete in
it. (70)

Not until 4 Apr was a favourable reply received. Even then,
tha Britiah Gover~ent felt that it would not be dasirable
for American representatives to be ~resent when purely
ConmoDwealth matters were Imdar discussion (71). During
his visit to Washington Prime Minister King took up the
matter with President Roosevelt (72).

45. The actual Ottawa conference was held fran
19 to 22 May 42, with representatives of 14 nations in
attendance. The U.3. delegation stood firo, however, against
coy commitments for a co-ordinated exchange of training
cB?acity. The U.S. War Department, in particular, considered
that eny surplus B.C.~.T.P. capacity should be utilized to
train Jomconweelth eircrew, rather than send R.A.F. pupils
elsewhere, such as to B.F.T.Ss. in the United States (73).
The Conference did reco~~end the estcblishnent of a Combined
Committee on Air Training in North America, With advisory
functions only. {Cornnittee oe~bers were named but, due to
the opposition of the U.S. War Department, no neetings ~ere

held prior to April 1943 end subsequent discussions were of
only minor si~ificance (74) •.

46. However, on 5 Jun 42 representatives of the
B.C.A.T.P. partners signed e new Agreement on training policy
and the subsequent service of trained aircrew. It amended and
extended until 31 Mar 45 the original Agreement of 17 Dec 39.
Under the new Agreement Canada took over the administration
and control of the 27 trensferred R.A.F. units (75). Hence
forth the terms Combined Training Organization and Combined
Training Establishment came to be used to cover all the schools
and units which might exist in Canada for trainin~ ~ur~oses.

47. The United Kin~dom now ~uaranteed to send
sufficient Duoils to Canada to fill "not less than 40 per
cent of the· training CBfBCity orovided in the conbtned .
training or anization" 76}. This quota could include trainees
from the British Empire and the forcea of Allied Nations. It
might be variJ"d by agreell'l!:,nt With the Canadian r"'·overnmf'nt.
Yearly quotas assigned to the Dominions lldown under" were (77):

Austrelia New Zealand

Pilots trained to
Observers trained
W.O.A.Gs. trained

E.F.T.S.
to LT.S.
to loT.S.

standard
standard
standard

1300
676
936

450
676
715

The balance wea to be supplied by the R.C.A.F. and was
estimated as b~ing 30,611 pupils annually to produce 26,823
graduates (78).
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48. It'was agreed that the R.C.A.F. could grant
oommdsslons to all its own pl1~ts, observers, navigators and
air bombers considered SUitable; 10 per cent or wireless
operators (air gunner) could be commiesioned on graduation
and a further 10 per cent folloWing exceptional service in
the field; only five, per cent of air gunners could be ,
oommissioned on graduation but 1.5 per cent oOllld be oommissioned
during operatlona1 service.

49.
"rganization

When completed, the
would comprise (79):

new B.C.A.T.P. training

'7 Initial Training Schools
16 Elementary Flying Training Rohools (12 double)
20 Servioe Flving Training Schools
10 Air Observer and Air Navigation Sohools (9 dOlwle)
10 Bombing and Gunnery Sohools

1 General Reconnaissance School
4 Wireless Sohools
4 Operational Training Units
] Flying Instruotors' Schools
1 Central Flying School
1 S.B.A. and Link Trainer School

When the Combined Training Organization reached its peak in
January 1944 there were 7] B.C.A.T.P. flying schools and 24
R.A.F. transferred sohools in oyeration, plus 184 supporting
ancillary units and formations 80). ,

(vi) Recruiting' and the B.C.A.T.P., 1941-1943

50. Until the beginning of 1941 the supply of
alrcrew candidate~ in Cansue had far exceeded the demand Bnd
the R.C.A.F. had been able to pick and choose. and take its
time sbout it, despite the clamour of would-be flyers to get
into uniform. During 1941, however, R.C.A.F. manpower
requirements were estimated as being 29,415' aircrew and
20,529 gro'rod personnel (of wbom 8000 might be unskilled) (81).
Immediatelv a new recruiting policy was introduced (1 Feb 41),
wpereby aircrew a~plic8nts were enlisted and oleoed on leave
wit out oay until such time as their training could be
commenced (82). In this way a reserve of aircrew candidates
could be built up.

51. Ths question of aircrew priority was discussed
by the Personnel Heads of the three Services on 13 Feb.
Aircrew requirements called for two-thirds of the total intake
te have junior matrioulation and the remainder to have com
pleted two years of high scb~ol. Since the number of such
physioally fit young men was limited, the R.C.A.F. was ,
envisaging a ooming shortaRe (83). Agreement was reaohed that
there should be liaison between the rocruiting officers of
the three Services and that the Navy and the R.C.A.F. shculd
be allowed to enlist men Who were undergoing 3O-day military
training or were otherwise members of the Reserve Army.
Thia last was added since both the Navv and R.C.A.F. were
counting on obtaining a consld~rable number.of recruits from
men who had become subject to compulsory military training.
In return the Navy and Army should be permitted to approach
"weshed out" alrcrew who were posted monthly to a Ceased
Training Depot. Meeting on 24 Feb the Defence Counoil approved
the reoommendation that the R.C.A.F. should have firat choice
on a?plicants possessin~ junior matriculation or lesser high
school education (84).

52. According to War Service Reoords a total of ]725
URn recruits were permitted to transfer from the Army to the
R.D.A.F. during 1941 (85). A further 824 volunteers ohanged
from khaki to blue during the same year. (See Table ~),
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53. In a more or less lm~romptu move the Ministers
of National Defence had made rndio aopeals on 8 Apr for a
total of 116,000 enlistments during the year, of whom )5,000
were required bv the R.C.A.F. (86). A ~lance at the following
J:<tot'U1tla& e"tll1; let1as .sor the first 'l1x mooths of 1941 euggesl;s that
this aopeal, plus the aoproach of summer, had some effect (87):

Officers Airmen

January 158 4~18

February ~~2 4448
"M'aroh 240 ~257
April 226 ~9~2
May 180 52 8
June 221 5722

However, the officers Bnd a large proportion of the airmen
were being em910yed on ground duties. The largest number of
aircrew enlistments had been 1982 during March. For the
three following months aircrew enlistments had averaged only
1600. Beginning with September it would be necessary to
have 2500 recruits oommence aircrew training and it was
feared that supply would not equal demand (B8).

54. The Army undertook its first recruiting
campaign in May and the R.C.A.F. wished to follow suit (89).
On 15 Jul the Cabinet War Committee was informed that the
Army had enlisted ~~,500 or 10~ per cent of its objective,
while the R.C.A.F. hed enlisted 12,000 during the same period.
The next day Mr Power, who was then visiting the United
Kingdom, telegraphed his Deputy Minister that nothing should
be done about a recruiting campaign Until his return (90).
By that time the recruiting situation had improved someWhat,
due nartly to the fact that more youths were er.ll~ting, now
t~at the school year was over. As the following statistics
show, however, enlistments soon settled at a lower level (91).

Officers Airmen

July 2~9 8996
August ~42 7718
September 27~ 4886
October ~15 49~~
November 296 5~15
Deoember 140 4604

55. Considerable changes in policy were made,
however, durin~ the balance of 1941. During the summer, and
in line with the Army's chan~ed policy (A.H.~. Report No. 6~),
steps were taken to increase enlistments from the French
speaking popUlation of Quebec, Where there was a lower standard
of educa~lon and ~eneral health, end some unWillingness to
serve overseas. Scbools and colleges were visited by bilingual
officers, the Manning Depot et ~uebec City began to specialize
in English language classes, a separate training course for
French-speaking mechanics was opened at the Cartierville
Aircraft School, an additional recruiting office was opened in
Montreal end the province toured by a mobile recruiting unit (92).

56. Another enswer to dwindling numbers of aircrew
candidates was better selection procedures to cut down training
wastage (see AppendiX "A"). Certain youths who bad managed
to secure 1unior matriculation were found to be mere plodders
and less suitable for flying trainin~ then more self-reliant
youngsters who had not completed high school. An "a;ility to
learn" test would eliminate those with faulty "motivation ll ,

since such borderline cases were only able momentarily to
work u~ sufficient enthusiasm to become flyers. Word had been
received earlier from the United Kin~dom that the tyoe of
fighter ryilot conSidered most useful was under the a~e of 2~,
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unmarried and ~hysically fit for the strain of hi~h altitude
flying (Q3).

57. Such a test for all recruits was develo~ed, as
well as tests for aircrew ap,llcants stressing mathematics,
ryhysics and English. After a short course at tha University
of Toronto, 16 Man~ing Personnel Officers were attached to
recruiting offices in November 1941 to introduce ~ersonnel

selection urocedures. Aircrew candidates finally had to
pass before an Aircrew Selection Board, composed of the
J~nning Personnel Officer, the Medical Officermd the inter
viewing Officer. Effective 19 Dec 41 those enlisting as
radio mechanics, qualified tradesmen and other special
enlistments had to pass through the same machinery (94).
Eventually all recruits were handled in this manner Bnd it
was possible to disJense With formal educational qualifica
tions.

58. The resolved problem, already tackled in a
makeshift manner, was to provide a satisfactory substitute
for sufficient formal education. As early as November 1940
the Canadian Legion Educational Services had undertaken to
provide evening classes in mathematics, physics and English
for serving personnel wbo were desirous of transferring to
aircrew or obtaining advancement as tradesmen (95). Such
clas8es generally were held only at lar~e oentres, however,
and it was soon realized that evening studies oreated hard
shin for the avera~e man working all day. During October 1941
arrangements were made lwder the War Emergencv Training
Programme for pre-enlistment oourses to be ~iven to potential
aircrew candidates who were lacking in formal education. Men
aged 18 to 33 with two years hiv,h scbool education were
eligible, but had to si~n an undertakin~ that they would
enlist for aircrew training following the completion of
their Oourse. By eliminating non-essentials the length of
the course was soon cut from 18 to 12 weeks: puoils did not
necessarily have to complete the full course but could be
enlisted as soon as they were judged to have attained the
minimum standard for aircrew training. Classes were
established at Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon,
Regina, ~innipeg, Hamilton, Ottawa( Montreal, Quebec,
Fredericton, Moncton and Truro (961 •

59. As early as the spring of 1939 the Dominion
Provincial Youth Training Programme had been conducting
mechanics courses for potential R.C.A.F. recruits. During the
autumn of 1940 these classes were merged into the War Emergency
Training Programme: some 3281 men completed such coursmduring
tbe fiscal year 1940-1941 and enliste~ proceedin§ to the
Technical Training Centre at St. Thomas, Ontario for more
speoialized instruction (97).

60. During 1942 the War Emergency Training Programme
was recognized as a definite phase of R.C.A.F. training.
Beginning in June men were enlisted Bnd given leave without
pay while attending such courses; effective 16 Aug candidates
were ~laced on pay and allowances and attentled classes in
uniform, after first passing through a Manning Depot. By
15 Sep 42 the total enrolment in War Emer ency Training
Pro~ra~e courses for both pre-aircrew and ground training
had become (98):

*By 3l Aug ~4 c totul of 38,445 men had pnsscd through
t the Tuchnical Training School at St. Thoma~ although approxi

mately hnlf of then had only been given refresher training.
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A1rorew
Aero engine mechanics
Airframe mechanics
Wireless operators (ground)
Radio mechanics

1557
1335
1019

572
..lM.
4668

By the end of 1942 some 6884 uniformed treinnes were taking
War Emergency Training Plan coursesj during the fiscal year
1942-43 e total of 25.329 recaived such training (99).

61. On 6 Jan 42 the R.C.A.F. programme for the
coming year had been aoproved by the Cabinet War Committee,
along with those of the other Services, even though the
Department of Financa believed that it was impossible of
accomplishment within the Daricd and would need downward
revision. R.C.A. aircrew requirements were envisaved as being
23.516 in order to ryroduce the followin ~raduates (100):

Pilots 8019
Air Observers 3964
Wireless Oryerators (Air Cunner) 4035
Air Cunners 1404

Total Ai rcrew 17422

On la Mar the Cabinet War Committee aryproved, in princin1e,
greatlv increased home defence programmes for the Army Bnd
R.C.A.F. During the balance of the calendar year nine
squadrons were added on the West Coast and 10 to the East
Coast, where the U-boat menace was becoming more acute. The
total of R.C.A.F. squadrons at home was now 36. (101).

62. By midsummer 1942 manpower had become a
national problem, however, and a special meeting of the
Cabinet War Committee was called for 17 Jul. In particular.
the new B.C.A.T.P. Agreement of 5 Jun necessitated the
enlistment of 30,611 R.C.A.F. aircrew pupils annually (see
para 47). Mr Power stressed that maintaining quality, not
quantity, was the main recruiting problem, even though
enlistments were falling off. Since training wastage was
as high es 30 per cant, 37,950 pupils were required to oroduce
the annual aircrew requirement of 26,500. (See Appendix "Alt.)
A further 16,971 aircrew pupils. would be needed before
31 Dec 42. For the rem.inder of 1942 it would be necessary
to enlist 11,427 for ground duties. For the coming calendar
year 1943 it would be necessary to anlist a total of 69.995
for all oureoses (including women), or 5775 per month.

63. With effect from 1 Oct 42 all applicants for
Rlrcrew training were enlisted in a common category of
"standard aircrew ll and classified for traininG/:. by the Selection
Boards working at. the Hanning Depots (see para 57). Initially
these Boards were to determine Whether a recruit needed
further educational training or might be posred directly to
~uard or tarmac duty until there \vas a course vacancy. No
breakdown between pilot J navl€Zator and bomber was made until
candidates had finished Initial Training School and quotas
were determined by current requirements. ~ireless operator
air gunners and air gunners were selected at Manning Depot
and went their senarate '''ay (102). Recruiting statistics
for 1942 wera (103):

•
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October
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Officers

164
107
103
101
216
210
121
169
162
111
195

.....2i

1713

Airmen

5052
2556
3497
3683
4456
8495
5450
6187
5067
6172
7182
6964

64761

The R.C.A.F. provided 16,261 of the 27,778 gradl1ates of the
B.C.A.T.P. dl1ring the calendar year (104).

64. The R.C.A.F~s manpower needs for the period
1 Jan 43 - 31 ~ar 44 ~ere well within the estimate which had
been sl1bmitted to the Cebinet War Committee during
September 1942. On 27 Jan 43 Mr Power asked for 70,116 men
and 15,267 women although, allowing for training wastage and
return to civilian life for other reasons, the net drain on
the nation's manpower would be only 66,663 men and women.

65. Plans to co-ordinate Army and R.C.A.F.
requirements and recruiting had not, however, materialized.
Negotiations hnd been held during the winter of 1941, and
again dl1ring May 1942, but nothing had been accomplished
towa.rds exchanging "washed out" aircrew with the Army for
potential aircraw pupils. During Janl1ary 1943 Mr Arthur
MacNamara, the Director of National Selective Service and
Depl1ty Ministar of Labour, began to urge that only men with
low medical categories be enlisted for ground duties. This
would orevent physic~lly fit men escaping compulsory military
service by Joining the R.C.A.F. and make for a more eql1itable
distribution of manpower. Mr Power's earlier suggestion to
trade "waShed Dutil aircrew for potential aircrew candidates
serving in the Army was revived. '0 a~reement having been
reached by May, however, the R.C.A.F. was forced to go ahead
and meet its requirements for gro'rnd duty by starting to
enlist some 6000"An category men (105).

66. The man~wer situation became critical during
July, however, and was the sub1ect of considerable study by
the Cabinet "ar Committee. At its meeting of 21 Jul the
Cabinat War Committee instrl1cted the Chiefs of Staff to
re-examine the manpower requirements for the defence of
Canada, keeping the existing manpower shortages in mind, end
submit n re90rt not later then 7 Al1g (106). As regards the
R.C.A.F., enlistments for the first seven months of 1943 had
been only (107):

January
Febrl1ary
!!arch
April
May
Jllne
J111y

On 31 Jul only 7745 potential R.C.A.F.
to enter training schools (108):

4951
3836
3694
3136
3940
4413
4092

aircrew were waiting
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On leave .nthout ryay 234
Manning Depots 2166
W.E.T.P. "'hools 4338
Pre-aircrew Educational Detechment 871
Undergoing Flight Testing 136

There v~s a further monthly quota of 750 airmen remustaring
from ground duties.

67. This problem wes among those discussed by the
British and Canadian Chiefs of Starf at ~uebec on 11 Aug,
prior to the opening of the "QUA~RANT" Conference (109).
Air Chief Marshal Sir Charl~s Portal expressed concern ~ver

the reduced Canadian intake into the Combined Training
Establishment (110), which now had an estimated requirement
for (111):

Fleet Air Arm Air Forces Total

Canada 34,600 34,600
United Kingdom 5096 23,302 28,398
Australia 2,912 2,912
New Zealand 2,509 2,509

5096 63,323 68, 419

The other partners could not increase their quotasj indeed,
Australia had advised the United Kingdom that existing intake
was insufficient to meet R.A.A.F. needs in the Pacific and
the Dunber of ,upl1s despatched to Canada must diminish,
and cease altoRether, unless the recruiting trend could be
reversed. Air Marshal Breadner told Sir Charles Portal that
the R.C.A.F. "wes alive to this situation" (112) •.

68. In a submission of 26 Aug 43, Air Harshal
Breadner ""Iolnted out to ~1r Power that Canada's commitment of
34,600 aircrew candidates could be obtained by enlisting
30,543 (a"proximately 3000 less than the earlier estimated
requirement) and remustering the remainder from ground
trades (113). However, w~11e aircrew enlistment requirements
were 587 per week, actual enlistments had avera~ed only 300
~er week during 1943. Therefore, the rumber then in W.E.T.P.
olasses and t~ose who would be available for direot entry
into aircrew training would maintain intake requirements only
until early Ootober. New recruiting measures were bein~

ex lored but the orlly linear term" solution was the large-scale
transfer of military ryersofinel who wished to become aircrew.
In a further submission to the Minister of National Defence
for Air, dated 17 Sep 43, Air Marshal Breadner summed up as
follows:

Aside from any question of strict legal
obligation, it is considered that Canada's
most important contribution to the war
effort has been the Air Training Plan and
that Canada has recognized moral commit
ments with respect to the same which
Canada is obligated to carry out. Any
action at this time which would affect
or reduce Canada's contribution under
the Plan would have a most adverse effect
upon the contribution being made by this
Service to the war effort and should not
be taken. It is considered, therefore,
that the nresent obligation of the
Government of Canadn under the Agreement
of 5th June, lQ42 and the interpretation
placed upon it by all of the parti~s

trereto is to s11p~l" annually 34,600
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pupils for training undar tpe B.C.A.T.P.
Plan. (114)

69. Nagotiations betwean tha Army and R.C.A.F.
aver the exch~nge of personnel had been revived in May but
were mekin~ little headway until tha Minister of Labour set
forth his own ideas to the Prime Minister and other members
of the Cabinet Manpower Committee in a letter of 18 Aug (115).
On 31 Aug tbe Adjutant-Ganeral met with the Air Member for
Personnel and by 25 Sap agreement was reached. Until the end
of the year the two Services would conduct an experiment in
10int recruiting. The Army would refer all aopllcants interested
in flyin~ to the R.C.A.F. and nermlt existing earaonnel to
transfar to tha R.C.A.F. if suitabla for aircrew or With too
low a "Pl.JI..RW,f)" medical .,ratile for overseas service. The
R.C.~.F. would enlist ro ground ~ersonnel with a medical
category accerytable for overseas service witb the Army and
would oermit E.TIr non-flying oersonnel of this catefZ::lry to
transfer. Ciroular letters "'ere issued to facilitate the
transfer of Army personnel to a1rcrew training, Dending the
promulgation of un Order in Council (P.C. 741 of 7 Fab 44).

70. Possibly due to increased recruiting tempo
and critical newspaper comment, aircrew enlistments hod increased
from an averaga of 330 to 450 par week during August (116).
At the same time authority had been given to remllster ground
crew at the rate of 1000 per month during August, September
and October, instaad of the 750 during Juna and July (117).
(During 1943 a totul of 6192 men wera remusterad to aircrew.)(llal
On 13 Sep the Air Member for Personnel advised Air Marshal
Breadner that this immediate action would permit aircrew
training quotas to be maintained until the end of the year.
Continued enlistments and remusterings would postpone the evil
day aven longer (119). On the following day Air Marshal
Breadner sent this information to Sir Charles Portal, with
the rider that he would watch the situation closaly and
end~avour to give two months' notice stould it be necessary
to call upon tha R.A.F. for supplementary drafts (120). In
his letter of the Same day to tha United Kin~dom High
Co~lssioner, however, Air '~arshal Brendner admitted that:

Our prospects for the future are somewhat
precarious as enlistments may sl~p at
any time und ttere is a limit to the
numbers of ground crew we can safely
remuster .•.• (12l)

(vii) Re~uction in B.C.A.T.?

71. Change of another kind was not, however, long
in a~pearing. On 10 Nov 43 Air Vice Marshal R. Leckie advised
the Minister of National Defance for Air that he had recaivad
~rivate information from the Air Ministry that, in the vary
near future, Canada would be asked to lengthen aircrew courses
and thus reduce output (122). Actually, it had becoma time
to plan the training organization which would be necessary
to ryrovide the smaller forces required after the defeat of
Germany, for the continuation of the War against Japan Bnd
the policing of Europe. British manpower was in very short
supply and thare was the udditional fact that at least
18 months elapsed from the time a man conmenced aircrew
truining until ha wes accepted by a squadron (123).

72. All that could be done immediataly by the
R.C.A.F. was to arrange for a reduction in the intake at
each recruiting centre so as to keep the ~~ning Depots to
an absolute minimum until 15 Jan 44. The excuse offered waS
the holiday season. Aircrew candidates were still sought
after, .however, ana given leave without pay (124).
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73. On 15 Jan 44 ~IT Power suggested, in a letter
to Sir Patrick Duff of the United Kiogdoc High Comeisaioner's
staff, that Canada should take the initiative and ryroceed with
an immediate reduction of training facilities up to, but not
exceeding, 25 "er cent (125). The Supervisory Board of the
B.C.A.T.P. had already recommended that an Air Training
Conference ShOll1d be held during the winter to discuss ma ior
problems (126). Capt H.H. Balfour, Air Marshal Sir Peter
Drummond (Air Member for Training) and lkr M.S. Loing of the
Air Ministry were desoatched to Canada early in February for
these discussions (127). .

74. Instead of expanding to 540 squadrons for
Phase I as anvise-ad earlier, the Air Ministry now hed cut
its prograrume to 427: only 93 would be Canadian (including
"Nominated" for the reception of R.C.A.F. personnel), instead
of the 137 squadrons estimated earlier. For planning purposes,
the Air llinistry had assW!led that the Australian and New
Zealand contributions to the B.C ..\..T.P. would tlfade out ll by
the end of 1944 (128). In addition to curtailing its training
facilities in the United States (eliminating one of tne five
B;F.T.Ss. and the S.F.T.S. operated by the U.S. Navy); the
Air Ministry wanted to have the R.A.F. Schools in Canada
closed first. This would make it possible to return R.A.F.
ground crew to the United Kingdom for other duties befora
1 Apr 44. The R.C.A.F. representatives at the preliminary
discussions agreed to replace such R.A.F. ground personnel,
where necessary (see para 132).

75. The (Balfour-Power) Agreement signed on
16 Feb 44 prOVided for a 40 Der cent overall reduction in
the output of the B.G.A.T.P. by 1 Mar 45 (129). The R.C.A.F.
wO'lld su,oly 53 »er cent of the total intake until 1 Jan 45
end subsequently 46 oer cent of the total (1~0). Henceforth
Australian and New Zealand drafts would count against the
R.A.F. quota. The R.C.A.F. decided that reductions in the
B.C.A.T.P. should be effected by closin~ schools, rather than
reducin~ the size of all and thereby running them less
efficiently. In anSTIar to a question tabled in the Fouse of
Cocmons on 13 Mar J Mr ~ower stated that it was pla~ned to
have 29 schools (includin~ nine R.A.F.) closed by the end
of 1944 (l~l).

76. On ~ Feb Mr Power made a statement in the
House of Co~onsJ outlining in general terms what had been
agreed uryon. As he saw it, the reductions in the B.C.A.T.P.
would permit the despatch of additional R.A.F. end R.C.A.F.
personnel overseas:

This concentration of can-power in the
United Kingdom will prOVide close to the
front line more backing to the squadrons
now actively engaged or required for
forthcoming operations and renders more
effective the impact of both the R.A.F.
and R.C.A.F. on the enemy during this
critical year of the war (132).

He also mentioned the discussions on length of service with
the R.A.F., operational and non-operational tours, leave to
Canada, co~~issioning, promotions and the tr~~sfer from the

* .It should be remembered that the Air Ministry had an
interest in the following schools in the Union of South
Africa and Southern Rhodesia: 11 pairs of E.F.T.Ss. and
S.F.T.Ss. end nine Combined Air Observer Schools and Bombing
& Gunnery Scho~ls. It was planned to cut this training
programme by 40-50 per cent.
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R.A.F. to the R.C.A.F. of Canadians who had joined before
or during the early sta~es of the Second World War. There was
no complete record of the nu~ber of Canadians serving in tne
R.A.F. but there were believed to be about 2000 men and women.
After upwards of a year of Degotiations with the Air Ministry
arrangements had been made for their voluntary transfer to
the R.C.A.F. (133).

77. It was not until 29 Feb, when he waS submitting
his annual estimates, that Mr Power gave a more detailed
statement to the r.ouse of Commons. He emphasized that the
expansion period was over and that only 26,000 men and women
would be required auring the coming fiscal year. A similar
situation existed in the United States, where the United
States Ar~y Air Forces had recently closed 70 air training
establishments (134).

78. On 6 Mar, during further debate on the
appropriation for air serviceo, Mr Power tabled the following
reconciliation of existing R.C.A.F. strength to the total
number wpo had seeD service during the War (135):

Offio~ra Airmen

Total na~a8 recorded•••••.•...
Less duplioation-number com
missioned from the ranks .•.•

Total who have served ...•.•..•
Less:
Loss by casualty ..•••••.•.•.•
Final discharge .••....•...•••
Retirements .. .....•......•.•.
Resignations ......••.........
Deserters-

Americans (discharge action
pending I.

Other deserters .••...•.•...•
*Leave - definite •••••••.•••.••

- indefinite .••.•....•••
Taken on strength - not yet

entered on records ...•••
Total .

Present strength R.C.A.F ..••.•

33639

33639

3495.

1399
312

6
12

23

5247

28392

214270

2fi~9218 78

7976
14933

433
198

1372
895

258~~
163039

79. On 16 Feb 44 there had been a temporary
curtailment of enlistments, in order to allow for a decreased
intake into the continuing B.e.A.T.p. schools. Autrorized
R.C.A.F. requirement of aircrew for the first three months
of 1944 had been set et 3478 men; estimated requirements for
the fiscel year 1944-45 were set at (136):

*Personnel on definite leave were aircrcw recruits, and
occasionally a very small number of ~round tradesmen, enlisted
and ordered to re,ort on a definite date in the near future.
Pe~onnel on indefi~ite leave oo~prised aircrew and ground
crew em~loyed by civilian operated R.C.A.F. schools and
W.E.T.~. schools, and a few personnel released temporarilv
to private industry.



April 1944
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January 1945
February
March
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1657
1593
1582
2473
1582
1375
1168
1168
1168
1168
1168
1168

17270

Allowance bad been made for continued remustering from ground
duties. However, actual enlistment quotus for April and May
Vlere o1'ly 1200 and 1550 respectivelv (137).

80. On 20 Apr 44 more disturbing news was sent
back from London and was confirmed officially on 26 Aryr, in
a letter from the United Kiugdom High COJ1l"lissioner to Mr
Power (138). There was a large surplus of trained aircrew.
Early emohasis on pilot training had now resulted in a
considerable sur11us, at a time when the greater demand was
to crew 11'1 mixec;l. categories for bomber aircraft. Fewer
casualties meant that more ex~erienced aircrew were available
to undertake a second tour on operations. ~urther~ore,

expansion of Bomber Command had been delayed. No ryupils
were now being held back as instructors and the closing
down of training schools in Canada had released 500 instructors
into the aircrew stream for overseas. There were sufficient
aircrew graduates in the Personnel Reception Centres in the
United Kingdom to offset any shipping delays ov€r the next
few months and it seemed possible thAt this surplus might
not be dissi?ated. The Air Ministry considered, however,
that further pilot surplus could be elininated by lengthening
the S.F.T.S. course to 28 weeks (equivalent to stopping the
floVi completely for t~o monthsl.

81. After considerable discussion Mr Power gave
his ap~roval on 18 Uay : On 22 May the United Kingdom
Air Liaison Mission was adVised by A.F.H.Q. that further
R.A.F. drafts to Canada for S.F.T.S. training s ould be
suspended until the middle of May 1945: R.A.A.F. and
R.N.Z.A.F. drafts for R.F.T.S. trainin~ would be cancelled
until 1 Mar 45, since their existing 3205 E.F.T.S. graduates
in Canada would fill nll vacancies until then. Initial
Training SCh00ls would remain open, however, since other
cate~ories of aircrew still would need to be trained (140).

82. In a personal letter to Air ~arshal Leckie,
dated 20 t~ay 44, Air Marshal Sir 'eter R.M. DrUJ':l1":"\ond gave
a clearer ~lcture of t~e unsatisfactory aircrew situation.
In order that the R.A.F. should be ready for a bombing
offensive in April, to start the Second Front in Porth-West
Eurol"le, every squadron was "bulging with" crews and Operational
Training Units and Advanced Flying Units were stocked With
reserves. However, as soon as it became a90aIent that the
opening of the Second Front would be delayed, an investigation
of the Personnel Reception Centres had been undertaken and
a large surplus uncovered. Furthermore, he wrote:

My great anxiety is that even when Second
Front operations do start we shall not
experience anything like the high wastage
rates for which we have provisioned,
so that the picture later in the year
will be even worse than that shown in
this appreciation ••.•
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Nobody knows 'hat the Air Forces might
not have t'1 do s}1ould "Overlord" faill1

Another manpower crisis is in the offing.

Both these possibilities are fraught
with potential repercussions on our
training clans (141).

83. On 27 Jun Sir "Peter Drnl1J."1.ond wrote Air Marshal
Leckie that the Air Ministry had aareed to raise its ~astage

rate for training and eliminate borderline cases, as the
R.C.A.F. had done the nrevious November (see A')pendix itA").
The following ~aragraohs of this letter were most relevant:

I trlnk you will agree that we have
gone as far as possible in extending
courses and arranging soacial courses
and that if further surpluses occur,
due to one reBson or another, then we
can no longer afford to hold the surplus
but must transfer it to those categories
where it can be readily used, or even to
ground duties in or outside the air
foro es ...•

The casualty rate in 'OVERLORD' continues
to be low and the manpower situation
here continues to become more acute. I
aID, therefore, in process now Of making
a complete stock taking of all the
aircrew we have in the training pipeline
in case we shall be told that we have to
live on our fat for some time. This is
only an insurance nollcy and we have not
yet been told to stop intakes. I will
keep in close touch with you as new
developments occur (142).

84. As early as 19 Jun the Chief of the Air Staff
had told the heads of divisions at A.F.H.~. of Mx Power's
orders that recruiting wes to cease I1I:itil 1 Oct 44. Recruiting
of gro'rnd personnel already had been suspended and now
recruiting offices were closed. Transfers from the Army to
the R.C.A. F. were suspended. ,T'lly enlistments were or'l1y
trose already committed -- 161 aircrew and 31 tradesmen (143).
Subsequent enlistments included air cadets to meet eXist~ng

minimum. requirements for \"lreless o'Jerator-air gunners end
air gunners, staff pilots from civilian schools of the
B.8.A.T.? and Canadians transferrin~ from the R.A.F.

85. The uncertainty about training further R.C.A.~.
aircrew was soon brought ~o an end. As of 6 Oct 44 Canada
had ap?roximately 40,000 trained aircrew of all categories,
to wpich hod to be added 3500 in post-graduate training and
nearly 13,000 anticipated graduates from current courses.
After allowing for estimated future casualties in Europe,
the continuing Japanese war and replacement of 18,000 tour
expired airmen, the R.C.A.F. would have 10,~00 trai~9d aircrew
surplus to all needs (144). Since New Zealand and Australia
were in the process of withdrawing from the B.G.A.T.P., and
the R.A.F. also was faced With a surplus, there seemed no
point in continuing the B.C.A.T.P. after 31 Mar 45. Therefore,
the Canadian Government decided on 19 Oct to cancel all
R.C.A.F. oircrew intakes for courses whiCh would not be
completed before 31 Mer 45 and wind up the B.C.A.T.P. on
that date

l
despite the Balfour-Pov'er ~reement of February

1944 (145. Canadien intakes to l.T.S. and E.w.T.S. were
cancelled and 4200 pre-entry aircrew were slated for dischar~e

and subsequent voluntary enlistment or compulsory enrolment -
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in the Army (146). Those already undergoing training were
allowed to comolete their courses. As of 31 Mar 45 so~e
,290 officers and 4996 other ranks had been transferred to
a Soecial Aircrew Reserve (147).

86. The B.C.A.T.P. was wound 'Jp on ,1 Mar 45,
after graduating 131,553 of the 159,340 ~upils who had
cOmI!lenced training. R.C.A.F. graduates numbered 72,835
a1rerewof its 91,166 entrants (148). ltn arrangement was
made, however, whereby the R.C.A.F. would still continue
to train small numbers of aircrew for the British Government.
As of early April 1945 there were still 28 schools in
operation or on B lIshadow" basis (14~):

10 training for the R.A.F.
6 on refresher training for the R.C.A.F.
3 on sundry training for the R.C.A.F.
9 on a "shadow" maintenance basis.

(viii) Article 12 Squadrons and Canadianization

8,. With effect from 1 Jan 40 an R.C.A.F. Overseas
Headquarters was established in London. It was to maintain
close liaison with, but be in no way subordinate.to the Air
Ministry (150). Unlike the graduates ~f the b.C.A.T.P. who
were to be plaeed at the 'tlisposar' of the Air Ministry, the
three R.C.A.F. Squad70ns which ~roceeded overseas during
1940 we:roe meYely "serving together" with the Royal Air Force,
by oYder~ made under the respective Visiting Forces Acts.

'As the Canadian High Commissioner had advised the Secretary
~t State f"~ Dominion Affairs on 22 Aor 40:

The control of the organization and
administration of the RoVal Canadian Air
F~ree serving overseas will be exercised
by the Minister of National Defence of
Canada, and the normal ch9nnel of
communication between him and Commanders,
whether in the United Kingdom or else
where, will be through the Chief of the
Air Staff (Canada) (151).

However, as a satisfactory working arrangement, the R.A.F.
would handle supryly, accommodation, and medical, technical
and like auxiliary services for the R.C.A.F. Squadrons which
would be transferred overseas. When R.C.A.F. Squadrons
were "acting in cocrbination" in the United Kin/Sdom With the
R.A.F. they would be under the Cocmander of the Combined
Force for training and operational control. Nevertheless:

In all matters relating to Royel Canadian
Air Force units and forcations, and the
personnel thereof, which are the responsi
bility of the Canadian Government, the
Senior Officer, Royal Canadian Air Force,
in Great Britain, will reoort to and
receive instructions from the Chief of the
Air Staff (Canada).

In all circUI!1Stances a Royal Canadian
Air Force Officer Commanding has the
right to communicate with his immediately
sllperior Officer of tl'1e Royal Canadian
Air Force with regard to any matters
which he may wish to hrin~ to e~tention,

notwithstanding that these may relate
to matters wherein authoritv is exercisable
by the Ro',al Air Force. (152)
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88. On the understanding thet greduetes of the
B.C.A.T.P. despatched overseas would be absorbed into the
R.A.F.r and that the R.C.A.F. would not increase the number
of its squadrons in the United Kingdom, the Chief of the Air
Staff supported a recommendation, emanating from the High
Commissioner in London during September 1940, that the
R.C.A.Y. Overseas Heedquarters should be replaced by the
former Canadian Lieison Office at the Air Ministry (153).
~owever. at ite meeting of 9 Oct the Cabinet War Committee
rejected this proposal. The Prime Minister stated that the
identification of Canadian personnel was important and referred
to the letter Lord Riverdale had written to the late Norman
McLeod Rogers on 16 Dec 39 (see para 21). He sugnested
that the whole question should be discussed With the British
Government by Mr Ralston during his forthcoming visit to tha
United Kin~dom. On 5 Nov the Cabinet War Committee decided
to request the formation of R.C.A.F. squadrons (with R:A.F.
grolmd personnel) in accordance with Article 15 of the
B.C.A.T.? Agreement.

89. Although Mr Ralston's visit to the United
Kingdom was primarily concerned with problems of tbe Canadian
Army Overseas, he discussed R.C.A.F. matters with Prime
Mi-ister Churchill and the Secretary of State for Air. On
26 Dec the Cabinet War Committee approved the Agreement
negotieted oy IIr Ralston, provided that the R.A.F. would
send ground personnel to O,nadato replace the R.C.A.F.
personnel withdrawn ~rom the B.C.A.T.P. for overseas
service.

90. Dated at London on 7 Jan 41 this so-called
Sinclair-Ralston Supplementary Agreement arranged for Canadian
aircrew to be identified as follows, in accordance with
Article 15 of the B.C.A.T.P. Agreement and Lord Riverde1ds
letter of 16 Dec 39:

These pilots and air crewS will be
incorporated into sq~adrons of the Royal
Canadian Air Force up to the nu~ber of
twenty-five, in addition to the three
alraady serving in the United Kingddm (154).

The exact rate of formation could not be guar?nteed since it
depended on tha rate at Which the projected Air Force expansion
could be achieved, but the terget was three squedrons by the
end of March, 17 by the end of 1941 and the remainder by
April or May 1942. The follOWing artic10e of this Sup"lementary
Agreement are worth quoting:

6. Under the Air Training Plan and at the
request of the United Kingdom Government,
the Roye1 Canadian Air Force has
concentrated on the production of pilots
and air crews. This has necessitated the
9rovision and emoloyment in Canada of
ground personnel who would otherwise
have been available for service ·:lth
Rovel Canadian Air Force squadrons

.~owever, since the Australian and New Zealand Governments
and the United Kingdom Air Liaison Mission in Ottawa had inter
preted the 3.C.A.T.P. Agreement to mean that Dominions' gradu
ates would merely be "attached" to the R.A.F. in accordance
with the respective Visiting Forces Acts, when they embarked
for service ill the United Kingdom, thie part of the proble",
being debated in Ottawa was redundant.
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overseas. It is recognized, bowever, as
desirable, so far as it ~ay mutually be
considered practicable, that the United
Kingdom ground personnel who, for the
reasQn stated above \rlll be required for
the Canadian squadrons ... should gradually
be exchanged for Royal Canadian Air Force
ground personnel employed on the Air
Training Plan, with a view to achieving
homo~eDeity of narsonnel in these
squad rons.

?.The concentration of the Royal Canadian
Air Force, on the Air Training Plan nay
also, at the outset, result in a shortage
of Royal Canadian Air Force officers with
the necessery quelificetions to fill posts
as Squadron COfmanders, C)tetion Conmanders,
etc. It is recognized that, if enou~

Royel Cenedien Air Force officers with
these qualifications are not immediately
available sone of tbese posts may require
to be filled by Royal Air ~orce officers.
The replacement of these Royal Air Force
officers will be effected ryrogressively
as soon as qualified Roval Canadian Air
Force officers beco~e available for that
purpose.

9. The Air Officer Co~anding the Royel
Canadian Air ~orce Overseas, or a senior
officer designated bV the Canadian
Government for the purryose, will at all
times have acce~s to Co~anders of
Stations and Groups and to Cornmanders
in-Chief of Co~ends in which Royel
Can~dian Air Force personnel are serving,
and will be furnished by them with such
information as he nay desire. He will
also have access to the Chief of the Air
Steff. He will be furnished with advance
information about any ma~or questions
which arise froe tice to time affecting
the employment of Royel Canedian Air
Force personnel and squadrons. He will be
at liberty to noke representations to
the Air Ministry on any of the ebove
netters. (155)

91. The Air Ministry'S suI!' estion thet the 25
proposed Article 15 S~uedrons should consist of one flying
boat squadron, two general reconnaissance squadrons, 15 bomber
squadrons and seven fi~ter squadrons fOIDld accepb3nce in
Ottewe (156). Durin~ 1941 the following lB squedrons were
ectuelly formed (157).

No. 403
No. 404
]\TO. 405
No. 407
No. 406
No. 411
No. 409
No. 40B
'0. 410

No. 412
rto. 413

(Fighter). • • • • . . . • • . . . • • . • . • •. I Mar
(Coestel Fighter) 15 A9r
(Bomber) ..•..•......•..•.••..• 23 Apr
(Coastal) •.......•...•...•.•.• 8 May
(Nil!i't 1i'ighter).: 10 !.Iey
(Fighter) •.......•...•...•.••• 16. JlU1
(Ni ht Fighter) 17 Jun
(Bomber) .•••••••..•..•••...•.• 24 Jun
(Night Fighter) .•••••••••••••• 30 Jun
(Fighter) •.•••...••.•••••••••• 30 Jun
(Coastal) . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . •• 1 Jul
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No. 414 (Arcy Co-operation) •••••••••••• 12 Aug
No. 415 (Constal) •••••••••...•••.•••••• 20 Aug
Ka. 418 (Intruder) •..•.•.....•.•••..... 15 Nov
No. 416 (Fighter) ••.••••••...•••••.•••• 18 Nov
No. 411 (Fighter) ••..•••••••.••.••••••• 27 Nov
No. 419 {Boober) ...•••••.•..•••••.•••.. 7 Dec'
No. 420 (Bo'ber) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 Dec

On 29 Apr 41 the Air Ministry had issued instructions that
R.A.F. Station, Digby, would become the first pflrent station
f"r R.C.A.F. s<!uadrons (in Fighter COl!ll:land) and that R.C.A.F.
personnel would be posted there as they becone available (158).

'2, Following Air Co~odore ~.O. Jo~nsonts liaison
visit to the United Kingdom during ~3y-June 1941 agreement
was reached that the cost of operating R.C.A.F. squanrons and
units in the United KingdoM or other overseaS theatres of war,
the R.C. A.~. Oversees Headquarters excepted, would be ~aid

by the British Governnent, except that R.C.A.~. personnel
would receive sunDle~entary nay, allowances ~d non-effective
benefits f~m the Canadian Government. The Canadian
Gove~nment ''IOuld reil!1burse the British Government in respect
of tbe costs of Kos. 400, 401 ond 402 Squadrons. HoweT6r,
since all R.C.A.F. Squadrons and nersonnel would be adminis
tePed by the Air Minist~v, through the B?oroprlate R.A.F.
Co~ands, in Qractice the R.C.A.F. Overseas Headquarters
would become little more than D. t1lj,aison office ll (159).

'3. The Minister of National Defence for Air was
dissatisfied with the conduct of these negotiations and
expressed his worries to the members of the Cabinet War
COI!JI!llttee on 24 JIll. It was a~reed, therefore, that he
should visit the United Kingdon.

94. On 8 Jul, therefore, III" Power and the Chief
of the Air Staff accompanied the High Commissioner to the
Air Ministry for a discussion of the "Canadlanization"
problem. Mr Power stated that Canadian servicel!1en were
"well educated citizens": Canada had an obligation to look
after their welfare while serving with the R.A.F. and t is
would have to be more than a gesture (160). Already there
were 5000 aircrew and 1000 r~dl0 personnel of the R.C.~.F.

in the United Kingdom and this TlUf1ber would be increased
to 16,000 by the beginning of 1942. He suggested that
other ranks, including radio I!l€chanics, should not be widely
disoersed: unless they were kept topeether es much as possible
there would be an adverse effect on recruiting in Canada.
Parents wanted to know What their sons were doing. Capt
Balfour replied that close affiliation of R.C.A.F. personnel
was made difficult under existing war conditions.

95. Mr Power then confirMed that R.C.A.F. ground
personnel would be orovided for "Article 15" squadrons,
Qossibly 1000 airmen before the end of the vear. Tpe Air
Ministry representatives ryointed O\~ that only 8o-QO Rro1md
personnel moved with a squadron and that the remainder
remained part of the Station headquarters organization. It
was honed that the R.C.A.F. wo~ld orovide both t',es of
nersonnel. Hr Power replied that the R.C.A.F. would do its
best to sll)ryly squadron maintenance ~crsonnel now and the
servicing echelon personnel for Canadian Stations later.

96. Mr Power then asked whether R.C.A.F. personnel
could not be congre~ated on more "Cana"ianized ll stations
like Digby. Capt Balfour replied that there would be
difficulties about formin R.C.A.F. Fighter Groups but
suggested that it woald be relatively easy to foro Canadian
Boober Grollps when the bomber squadrons became available.
Whereas Fighter and Coastal Co~ands had to shift squadrons
to meet changing co~itment8 the location of units within
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Bomber Command was fairly stable. Because of the shortage
of airfields and the decision to increRse existing squadrons
from 16 to 24 aircraft, however, no action towards forming
an R.C.A.F. Bomber GrOln could be expected in the near
future.

12 1
19 1

4 66 3 7
1 33

14 2
5 49 6
1 31 2

37 ',1
4

1 1
5 51
1 2
2 5

Sgn W.E. R.C.A.F.

400 16 45
401 23 35
402 23 28
403 23 16
404 68 13
405 121 73
406 47 16
407 94 41
408 82 18
409

~Z
26

410 10
411 23 28
412 23 29
413 86 14
414 11 11
415 94 4

'7. Agreement was reached that Canadian "Article
1.5" squadrons might be formed for service in the Middle
East, orovided the Canadian Government ~as consulted in
eV6~Y instance. Arrangements were made whereby an increasing
number of mora senior R. C. A. F. officers wOllld be accepted
for service in the United Kingdom, bein~ replaced in Canada
by R.A.F. officers who had seen operational service. The
Ai~ ~inistry was insistent, however, t~at officers of t~e

rank of Win~ C01m8nder Bnd lower, if pilots, should first take
the normal O.T.D. (operational training Imit) course before
flying on o~erations.

98. Wit~in the next few days Capt Balfour paid a
short visit to OttAwa to settle arran e~ents for the transfer
of 16 further R.A.F. schools to Cenade. (See oera 4~) During
his visit he told Mr King that the British Government
oonsidered that the Army's function wO'lld be lergely thet of
A police fo~ce, occupying Europe after air power had ~ade German
~~ble. During his own visit to the United Kingdon
(20 Aug - 7 Sep 41) Mr King wes edvised thet tee British
Government considered the War could not be won without
American intervention. ·Meantime, the air offensive wo~ld

be maintained on the heaviest possible scale.

99. Despite Mr Power's endenvours, however, the
policy of "Canadianization ll had not. got very far. AltJ'lough
each of the 16 R.C.A.F. squadrons in existenoe in early
October hAd Canadian adjutants, seven had R.A.F. co~anding

officers end the eircrew position wes es follows (161):

Cdn in
R.A.-. R.A.F. R.A.A.'. R.P.Z.A.-.

A telegram of 23 Nov from the Air Ministry w~s self-explanatory:

(l) v'hen a. new RC.l:.:F sQuadron forms all
available qualified RC.UI personnel firstly
and C~nndinns secondly ~re postei tpsreto
and the broil nce conplete1 with RJ"F per-
sonnel. (2) As RAF personnel become casu
lities or are posted away in normal course
that [sic] vacancies ere filled with RCAF
personnel. (3) RCAF eircrew for whon
there is no vacancy in RCAF squadrons are
posted to RAF squadrons to fill vacanoies
wherever they occur. (4) Both RCAF and
RAF officers oo~anding RCAF squadrons as
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well as the aircrew the~elves who have
trained and crewed with RCAF squadrons have
objected strenuously to the ruthless post
ing away of RAF aircrews to make way for
Canadian aircrew to achieve one hundred
par cent. Canadian contact. The process
described in pare (2) is more prectical
and equally effective (162),

100. The situation was rendered even more difficult
by the Air Ministry's recent decision to decentralize posting
machinery to Co~ends and Groups. In practice, this circum
vented the efforts of the R.C.A.F. posting officers attached
to the Air Ministry. The R.C.hoF. Overseas Headquarters
instituted remedial action, however, and on 31 Dec 41 Group
Captain W.A. Curtis wrote to Ottawa that he had arranged
With the Air Ministry for an R.C.A.F. liaison officer to be
attached to each of the five Rd~.F. CO'El.llnds to check" on the
posting of R.C.A.F. personnel (163).

161. However, it had been decided in Ottawa that
!,ir Vice Marshal Har~ld Edwards, Air l{eJllber for Personnel,
should be a?pointed Air Officer-in-Ghief of the R.C.A.F.
Ovsrseas Headquarters to ensure impler.lentation of lICanadianiza
tion~ Previously he bad written to thr.nk the Air Member for
Personnel at tl'le Air Hinistry for his efforts to keep R.C.A.F.
aircrew to~ether, and particularly t~eir assignment to
R.C.~.F. squadrons (164). Once overseas, however, Air Vice
Marshal Edwards soon changed his views.

102. Tte first outburst to alarm the :"inister of
National ryefence for Air occurred in mid-January 1942, ¥ilien
Air Vice ~Karshal Edwards was rel)orted as having told a
group of R.C.A.~. aircrew arriving from Canada about his
recent visit to "eight so-called Canadian squadrons" in
which he found Canadian representation "dis8Dnointingly
low" (165). Edwards claimed that he had been misquoted by
the ~ress, and later conceded that he had been misinform~d

on a couple of matters, but insist~d that many R.C.A.F.
squadrons had less Canadian personnel than four months
previously (166), ,\t the same til!le, it was true that there
were far ~ore than enough R.C.A.F. aircraw overseas to man
the "Article 15" squadrons (167):

Pilots
Air Observers
W.O.A.Gs. and ~.Gs.

Total

R.C.A.F.
Establishl!lents

813
322

...1E.
2107

Total R.C.il.F.
Aircrew Overseas

3630
1159
~

?138

103. Admittedly ground personnel were another
matter; the follOWing statistics for the 25 "Article 15 11

squadrons and the so-called "Canadianized" R.A.Ii'. Station
at Digby showed (168):

Tentative establishments
Strength, including ttose in transit

Deficiency

6125
3244

2881

The avera e R.C.A.F. ground strength of the "Article 15"
squadrons was only 18 oer cent.

104.
at A. ".Il.G<.
tJ'lat it vias
to comolete

On 28 Jan 42 the new Air Membgr for Personnel
(Air Co~odore J.A. Sully) signalled, however,
~ro?osed to des~atch sufficient ground'oersonnel
the authorized "Article 15" squadrons a'h follows (169):



January
;:ebr'lary
March

, April
May
June
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1145
831

1060
180
185

....ill.
3614

105. Supposing he press reports of Air Vice Marshel
Edwards' soeech to be true the Chief of the Air Steff had
signalled him to take a strong stand over Canadianization.
On 29 Jan Air Vice Marshal Edwards reported the steps he had
alread'T taken:

•.• 1 hav6 impressed on the Air Ministry
the necessity of ~ursuing a Canadianization
policy and am having a further meeting
tomorrow. I have issued instructions
that no further Canadians are to be oosted
out of England or to other than Canadien
squadrons without my authority. I have
storyryed a number of Canedisns fran going
to R. :,. F. squadrons in the Middle East.
It is obvi~us that thou~h our policy was
communicated from Canada to England for
the assenbly of Canadians in Canadian
squadrons this has not been done but
pressing to this end. Two days ago
command of No. 401 squadron was handed
over to an RAF officer ... I am fully aware
of policy of Canadianization and I end
my staff are pursuing it "nth all the
vigour we possess. One of the difficulties
is that postings have been decentralized .. ~

to Groups .••. (170)

106. With thesE itens of information at pis disposal
Mr Power sug~estcd to the Chief of the Air Staff on 30 Jan
that "Air Ministry be infoI'I'1ed tbllt I shall advise the Fouse
of Commons and Press of exact nQ~bers of Canadia~ aircrew and
numbers of R.C.A.F. in our own Canadian squadrons unless steps
are taken to remed1r present irttolErahle situation tl (171). A
telegram of 3 Feb instru~ted hir Vice 1mrshal Edwards to
convey tHs ultimatum to the Air Ilinistry (172).

107. In his reDly of 5 Feb Air Vice Marshal Edwards
pointed out that it would be difficult to make any immediate
drnstic change because once r.ircrews were "made up" at
operational training units and had trained to~ether it was
IIDwise to alter them. Casualties durin~ operations wOlud be
a further cOI!1olication. However, he bed warn€d the Air
Unistry that, unless the 1101icy of "Cal'ladianization ll Vias

carried trrough, he would refuse to ~ost furtber R.C.A.F.
personnel to R.il.F. squadrons. As a result of this threat
Coastal Coamand wes posting 50 R.C.h.~. aircr~w to Canadian
squadrons i~ediately. An R.C.A.F. officer was being posted
to each Group Headquarters in the United Kingdom to watch
over the ~ostings of R.C.A.F. personnel. Air Vice Marshal
Edwards considered that responsible officers at the Air
Ministry v'ere willing to co-operate but those belo:l in~ to
Commands and Groups either were not willing or did not
reolize the necessity of adhering to such a policy, despite
firmly worded letters emanating from above~ In conclusion
he .....Tote:
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..• If I cannot nake n oore s~tisfactory

report by March 1st I shall be prepored
to recommend that the RCf~ be withdraYID
frol!l Air llinistry Control and trat
we organize our own Air Force the Joint
Air Training Plan A gree~ent notwith
standing (173).

108. On 19 Feb Air Vice ~arshal Edwards signalled,
however, that the disposition of R.C.~.~. ground crew in the
United K1D~dom, excluding radar personnel {see Ap1"'lsndlx "0"),
was "nost satisfactory" - 2583 were in R.C.A.J'. units and
tbere were no vacancies for the remaining lql who were servin
with R.A.F. units (174).

109. The Minister of ~ational Defence for Air then
wanted to know why Canadians could not be trained together
at a.T.Us. and "made up" ;.nto R.C.A.F. crews there. "This,
he signalled J.ir Vice Marshal Edwards, "would surely be a
sound development of the kaep pals together policy" (175).
In a telegram of 21 Feb, JUT Vice Harshal Edwards replied
that it had not been ryossible to find out who was responsible
for forming ~ixed crews at G.T.US. but that he had insisted
upon Canadian crews being formed in future. That day he had
seen both the Air Mel!lber for Personnel at the Air Ministry
and Air Marshal Sir Sholto Dougles of Fighter Comnand end
the situation seemed to be i~proving. However, should there
not be 8 marked improve~ent by the end of the week, hir Vice
Marshal Edwards prooosed to hand definite terl!lS to the
Secretery of State for Air (176).

110. Apparently these interviews had the desired
effect for on 10 Mar 42 the Director of Postings at the Air
Ministry v~ote to each R.A.F. Command regarding the "urgent
necessity" of ensuring that the "Article 15 11 squadrons under
treir control should be built up to full establishnent vdth
a·'oropriate Dominion aircrew oersonnel (177). The R. C. A. F.
was Advised that Rircrews \10uld be reforeed, wherever possible,
and following the cocpletion of en operational tour Do~i~ions

aircrew would be sent back to G.T.Us. training their own country
men.

Ill. A certain amount of info~ation soon found its
way into the Canadian press and became the subiect of dis
cussion in the Pouae of Co~ons. On 13 May ~r Po~er stated
that nothing in his whole depart'!ILent was "more dear to my
beart than tbe Cnnadianization of the Royal CAnadian Air Force ll

and. that he. did not know when he had exryerienced a llgreater
sense of frustration." (178) He pointed out thet the Air
Ministry, and particularly .senior officers of the R. A.F.,
hed been far froD enthusiastic about inplementing the terms
of the Sinclair-Ralston .~reement of 7 Jan 41 (see oaros 89-90).
This reluctance also extended to certain senior menbers of the
R.C.A.F. who had their roots firmly bedded in the R.~.F. as
a result of service during the Great War 1914-19 ond close
contacts during the following two decades of peace. They
felt that Canadians would have a better chance for promotion
if they were scattered throughout the R.A.F. rather than
concentrated in a few squedrons (179).

112. When the Leader of the Opposition contended
that there was a n~ed for unity of operations, Mr Power
replied that that was one answer he had had to contend with
all along. Powever, the United States ~trmy Air Forces already
possessed an independent cocrnand in t~e United Kingdom, even
though actual ooerations were co-ord1nated with the R.A.F.
All Mr Power wanted for the R.C.A.F. was a sieilar relation
ship:
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••• As a matter of fact, what we have
been aiming at as our first obiective
is a bo~ber ~roup for Canadians. Then
you can send a wrole RrO'lp together.
Of course the objection to that is that
if the grou~ gets into trouble, then you
have 0 very large nu~ber of Canadian
casualties, whereas, interspersed as they

'urenow with others, the casualty list
becomes less glaring. But I am hoping
to attain pretty well the sane status
that the Americans have obtained with
respect to internal ooerations, always
of course under the cotrunand of some
supreme British authority With regard
to o')erations generally. I am speaking
now probably out ot turn, not knowing
very ouch about the tactical end of the
matter, but I doubt if we could ever
achieve a completely independent comcand
in the sense that the Canadian Army is
an independent cOMnand. Our international
relationships with grouns, co~ands, and
So on are so close tha~ it WDuld be
almost impossible to have wrat miv.ht
almost be called an independent air force,
but it would be ~ossible to 'have a better
grouoing and a greBter ~rouping of
Canadian squadrons working together (180).

11;. Another mamher raised tre point about adequate
publicity, citing the fact that altrou~h the persopnel might
be QO per cent Canadian J official co~uniques referred to
R.A.F. squadrons bombing Germany. This, replied Mr Power,
was still another argument for Canadianization (181).

114. During that same month re~resentBtives of
14 Nations met in Ottawa to establish a Combined Co~ittee

on Air Training in North America and the partner. in the
B.C.A.T.P. negotiated a new 1 reement to replace the
original one wrich was due to expire on 31 Mar 43 (see
paras 4;-8). At its meeting of 22 May the Cabinet War'
Committee agreed that, although there was no point pressing
for a separate Canadian Air Force, the policy of "Canadianzill
tion" should be pursued. Although the new B.C.A.T.P.
Agreement was not signed until 5 Jun, the Canadian Cabinet
agreed on 28 May to accept the compromise worked out with
Capt H.H. Balfour on the question of control of R.C.A.F.
personnel overseas.

115. Henceforth J R.C.A.F. Overseas Headquarters
was to have direct access to the officers cO~Rnding R.A.F.
Stati~ns, Grou9s and Commands in which R.C.A.~. personnel
were serving and caintain a general supervision over all
personnel placed at the "disposal" of the British Governr.:tent
and "attached" to the R.A.F. under the provisions or the
Visiting Forces Acts. Courts-oartiel proceedings ipvolving
R.C.A.~. personnel vrould be subject to review. A separate
Personnel Reception Centre and Disposal Centre were to be
establisbed for R.C.A.~. ~ersonnel in the United Kingdom.
It was further agreed tl'lat the Air ~inlstrT wO'lld issue
instructions to troe effect tt>at J "so rar as operational
exigenc ies permit, R.C ..~. F. 'lersonnel are to be nosted to
squadrons in which Ccnadians are fllready serving. It Altl'o~h

ooerational requirements ~ade it pece~sary tr~t ri~~ter

squadrons remain under the control of Fi~hter Comnand J
instructions VIere to be issued that C ,11an squodrons
should be transferred only to other R.C.A.F. stnti~ns, the
number of which .'as to be incroased (182).
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116. The key to the new Agreement was Article 2"
stating that the "Government of the United Kingdom undertakes
that Dupils of Canada, Australia and New Zealand, after
training is conpleted, shall, so far ~s practicable, be
identified with their respective Dominions .••• " (18,).
Further amplification was provided in Appendix IV:

(a) In pursuance of the provision of Article2, of the Agreement a number of R.C.A.F.
squadrons will be forned, to which air
crew of the Royal Canadian Air Force will be
posted. The aim will be to form thirty
five such squadrons, in addition to the
three R.C ..t. F. squadrons originally
transferred from Canada. This objective
will be sub1ect to review at short
intervals, the first review bein~ made
not later then September, 1942.

(b) R.C.A.F. personnel serving with the Roval
Air Force ...wlll, on postipg to an R.C.A.F.
squadron, cease to be so serving With the
Royal Air ~orce. R.A.F. personnel serving
with R.C.A.F. squadrons will be attached
to the Roval Cana~ian Air Force while so
serving (184).

117. It was further agreed tbat an R.C.A.F. Bomber
Grollp should be fOrI!led iust as soon os there were sufficient
R.C.A.F. bomber squadrons. As an initial step existin~

R.C.A.F. bomber squadrons would be c3ncentreted in a single
R.A.F. Group and located at stations cO~Qnded by R.C.A.F.
officers (as these should become available). As far as
possible further R.C.A.F. squadrons would be bomber units.

118. Actually the seven R.C.A.F. squadrons formed
during the balance of 1942 became bomber units (one fighter
and two coastal squadrons h&d been forced in the spring).
The end of the year saw 31 R.C.A.F. squadrons overseas.
Since the outbreak of War the following had been posted
overseas (185):

Aircrew aroundar&w Total

Officers
Airmen

Total

,592
12716

16,08

85,
11278

122,1

4445
24094

285'9

On 1 Jan 4, ~o. 6 (R.C.A.F.) Bomber Group becane operational,
witb ei~ht R.C.A.F. squadrons taken from No.4 Group. By
the end of 194, it had grown to 1, R.C.A.F. heavy bomber
squadrons.

119. An entirely new ~oint pad been raised in a
memorandum addressed to the Chief of tbe Air Staff on 10 Dec 42
by the Air Member for Accounts and 'Finance. Altbough Canada
~as bearing the ma'or expense of the B.C.A.T.P. it did not
assume the cost of training and maintaining R.C.A.F. aircrew
once they embarked for the United Kingdom: even the expenses
incurred by R.C.A.F. squodrons, including aircraft and
technical equipment, devolved on the British GoverI1I!l.ent.
Due to the increasing financial burden accruing to the British
Government in respect to the R.C.A.F. overseas and oayment
for R.A.F. aircrew trained in Cenada under the Agreensnt
of 1942 (see para 46), it seemed desirable that Canada should
do more than merely ~upply the R.A.F. With trained men.
Moreover, questions of promotion, welfare services, .detorred
pay and administration generally could be handled more easily
if the Canadian Government assumed conplete financial
responsibility (186).
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120. The matter was raised by Mr Power in the
Cabinet War Committee on 16 Dec but it was agreed that
the financial aspects required detailed study by the
Minister of Finance (187). Not until 13 Jan 43 did the
Cabinet War Conmittee approve a sub~lss1on Whereby the
Canadian Government would assune responsibility, from
1 Apr 4~. for equipoin~ and meintainin~ 35 "Article 15"
squadrons overseas and the pay, allowances, clothing
Brd other prerequisites for the maintenance of all other
R.C.A.!. Darsonnel overseas (188). The cost was estimated
as being t287, 000, 000, plus miscellaneous amounts totall.ing
possibly $60,00",000. The Speech from the Throne on 2£ Jan
refe»»ed to the assumption of "increased resooDsibilities" (189).

121. Actually these chanpes necessitated t e
oonclusion or a further .\greernent, a~eDdin that signed
in Ottawa on 5 Jun 42. On 7 Apr the Cabinet War Committee
aporoved a draft but the actual signing in London took
plaoe only on 20 Apr (190). That same day Mr Power tabled
the AgYeement in the Pause of Commons and gave the following
s umma:ry (191):

1. Under the new Agreement, Canada assumes
financial responsibility for the following:

(a) Full cost of the 35 Canedian squedrons
formed under the 1942 egreement. In
addition Canada will bear the cosc,
as formerly. of tha 3 originel
Canadian squadrons, wbich were not
related to the air training agreenents.

(b) Full cost of certain encillery units
overseas, formed for the control,
administration and maintenance of
the CanadiAn squadrons.

(e) R.C.A.~. pay and dependents' allowances
end cost of clothing for R.C.A.~.

personnel attached to the R.h.F. and
not serving in R.C.A.F. units.

(d) Pension benefits to the extent of the
difference between R.C.~.~. and R.~.F.

rates in respect of the personnel
referred to at (c).

(e) The cost of transoortation for ell
R.C.A.F. personnel to the United
Ki~gdom and upon repatriation to
Canada.

2. The new commitments entered into by
Canada, by reason of the sUiQlementary
a reement, which previously were the
responsibility of the United Kingdom
GoverIlI:lent, are:

(a) In respect of the 35 squedrons end
formations referred to at 1 (b) ebove
(i) R.A.F. rates of pay.

(ii) R.A.F. rates of pensions end non
effective benefits.

(iii) All other operating costs.
(iv) Capitel costs.

(b) In respect of R.C.A.F. personnel
serving in R.A.F. units and
formations
(i) R.A.F. rates of pay.
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(ii) Clotping of personnel.

(c) In respect of R.C.A.F. personnel
prooeeding for dl~Y with or in
conjunction with the R.~.F.

(1) The costs of trans~ortation

to the United Kin~dom and on
repatriation.

122. The R.C.A.F. now became completely responsible
for its "Article 15" squadrons, the Personnel Depot at
Bou,nemouth, the uRlt Depot at V/arrington, No.6 (R.C.A.F.)
Boober Group Headquarters ahd coamunication flight, No.
~~ (A.C.) Wing Headquarters, R.C.A.F. and tha R.C.A.F.
stations at Digby, Redhill, Fairwood Common, Topcllffe,
Middleton St. George, Dunsfold, East Moor, Linton-on-Quse
and Leeming. (The R.C.h.~. remained responsible for its
Overseas Headquarters in London and the much sm~ller District
Headquarters at London, Exeter, Peterborough, Birmingham,
Clifton, Edinburgh, Inverness, Cairo, Algiers, 1reetown
and Bombay.) (192) To confore with changed operational needs,
other units ~nd stations were subsequently added or
relinquished Isee AppendiX nEn). By the end of 1943 there
were 35 squadrons overseas. In the United Kingdom there were
14 bomber, 14 fighter Bnd 5 coastal squadrons; one fighter
squad70n was in Italy and a coastal squadron was based in
Ceylon (193).

12~. As a result of the Cabinet War Conmittee's
direction to the Chiefs of Staff Co~ttee on 21 Jul 43
to effeot economies in home defence (see para 65) six
squad»ons, with a complenent of apnroximately 150 officers
and 1000 airmen, were Dade available for despatch overseas.
These six squadrons arrived overseas during the winter
of 1943-4 and were formed into one figrter and ~fi~rter

bomber wing for service with No. 83 Co~posite Group (194).
The R.C.A.F. assigned a total of 17 squadrons for service
with this '0. 83 Group of the Second Tactical Air Force,
which had been formed to SU9~ort 21st .~y Group in the
coming invasion of Porth~rest Europe.

124. Another innovation durin 1943 was acceptance
by the Air rUnistry of a ')roposal whereby a number of
squadrons would be IInominnted" for manning by R.C.A.F.
aircrew. These would be in addition to the "A.rticle 15"
Squadrons. The Air Ministry a~raed that 11 squadrons spould
be ''nominated'' for manning by R.C.A.F. aircrew before the
end of 1943 and 93 before the end of 1944 (195).

125. However, the beginning of 1943 had found
the R.C.A.F. short apprOXimately 10,000 ground personnel,
including airwonen, to cOIaplete its overseas prograrnne for
38 squadrons. On 2 Jan 43 a Bessage fron the Secretary of
State for Air was forwarded to tir Power, stressing the
manpower shortages being experienced by the R..F. ond
expressing the hope that the DOMinions would replace the
British personnel tpen baing employed with Article 15
squadrons (1961. It had been hoped in Ottawa that the
Air Ministry would continue to supply the quota of airwoBen
required for the Canadian squadrons but Air Vice Marshal
Edwards signalled from London on 8 Jan 43 that not to
furnish the Canadian personnel requested would defeat
the wpole ~urpose of Canadianization and present "just
one more faqade" (191). It was decided at A.F.!!."., there
fore, to vnthdraw trained nen from estab1ishDents in Canada
for overseas, replacing tbem with newly trained personnel
enlisted for the ourpose. Despatches overseas would be
made to meet existing and future shorta'les as follows (198f:
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EI'lbarkat ion Groundorew Aircrew

Before 31 Jan 1000
Between Feb 1_14 1250 1550
Between Feb 15-28 1250 1550
Between IInr 1-15 1250 1550
Between Mnr 16-31 1250 1550
B"tween A~r 1-15 1000 1550
Between Apr 16-30 1000 1550
Between l"y 1-15 1000 1550
Between lay 16-31 1000 1550

10000 12400

The balance to oomnlete establishments would be forwarded
during June. The telegram conveyin~ this information to
R.C.A.V. Overseas Headquarters poirted out, however:

•••The above drafting will complete your
known requirements other than Womens
Division and is only being arranged at
a great sacrifice to Home War and CTE~
It will be impossible to fill your
Womens Division requirements from RCAF

omens Division. However 201 additional
Womens Division personnel for [No. 6
Bomber) Group Headquarters will be posted
within the next month and it will be
necessary for you to fill the remaining
~mens Division positions by obtaining

WAAF personnel (199).

Actual ground crew despatches during the first six months
of 1943 were, however, only 337 officers and 9581 airmen.

126. On 2 Oct 43 the United Kingdom High
Commisl!1erleJl' wrote tre Hinister of National Defence for Air
tbat the Air Ministry was still worried by manpower shortages
and was "anxious to know whether the Canadian Governrn.ent would
be able to jrovide R.C.h.F. personnel to complete existing
esta~llshments of the R.C.h.~. squadrons and units and the
ancillary formations on which they deryend" (200). Reference
was made to the informal conversations beld at Quebec on
11 Aug between the British and Canadian Chiefs of Staff,
When Air lershal Breadner had advised Air Chief Mershal Sir
Charles ~ortal that the Canadian Government would ~lve

sympathetic consideration to any "reasonable" request that
ml~ht be made for Canadian I3ro 1md crew to re1)lace R. \.~.

oersonnel serving with the R.C.A.~.

127. It w. s not 'lOtil 23 ~'ov that IIr Power wes aole
to answer this letter. He regretted that manpower liMitations
would make it impossible to meet the Air ~lnistryfs request
for 11,620 replacements. However, arrangements were being
made to comJlete the establishments of No. 6 Bomber Group
Headquarters, squadrons, bases and stations by 2760 R.C.~.F.
airmen, which action should be completed by the end of March
1944j, 5180 further ground personnel wO'lld be supplied for
'0. 03 Composite Group. (2498 other ground crew had heen
earmarked for the eight squadrons already serving with
83 Composite Group.) Although sufficient ai~.omen would be
supplied for Headquarters, No. 6 Bomber Group" it would not
be possible to despatch sufficient airwomen or airmen to
replace the remainder of the 4304 members of the W.A.A.F.
serving with the R.C.A.F. (201).

*Combined Training Establishment.
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128. The question of obtainin Mr Power's approval
for an o'·erseas manpower ceiling for grolmd crew waS left in
abeyance tmtil March 1944 and the figures cited in his letter
of 23 Nov 43 were usad for planning ,unosas until that tima (202).

12'. By that time, and with the War soon due to
reach a climax, Air ~~arshal Braadner had become A.O.C.-in--C.,
R.C.A.F. Overseas and had been reolaced as Chief of the Air
Start by Air lIarshal R. Leckie (now a member of the R.C.A.,..).
Air Vice l'arshal Edwards, who had stru led with the
"Canadlanizatlon" policy for better than tWi "ears was retired.
During the course of a visit to Ottawa in April 1944 the
new A.O. C.-in-e., R. C. A.. F. Overseas was al1tporized to create
overseas establishments and new trades within a manpower
.eiling of 37,000 ground personnel (203). On 13 May Air
Marshal Braadner advised llr Power that the following was his
olanned establishment (204):

Egtablishment Strength Deficiency

Present commitments 2,682 21842
Present Wonen's Division 1400 893
lndar Mechanice 4400 4400"

Total 28482 27135
10 per cent 2260

30742 27135

840
507

2260

3607

130. Furthermore, Air Marshal Breadner suggested,
once No. 415 Squadron was transferred to Bomber Command the
14 squadrons of No.6 (Canadian) Bomber Group would total as
ler e a bomb~r element as any R.A.F. Group. (Another bomber
squadron was in No. 8 Group, R.A.F.) Because casualties
were highest in bombing oper:-tions, :'..ir Marshal Breadner's
tele ra:n continued, "I feel 15 squadrons represents our full
share of the bombing effort. 1I (205) His only recommendation
for Bomber Comnand was that the two Heavv Conversion Units
training TI.C .. A.F. crews for No.6 Group should be
ItCanadianized". It was fipally decided that the three Article
15 s~uadrons remaining to be formed for the R.C.A.F. overseas
commitment should be medium range transport squadrons (206).

131. No. 664 Air Observation Post Squadron, R.C.A.""
was formed at Andover on 9 Dec 44 and Nos. 665 aad 666 A.O.P.
Squadrons in February and March 1945 respectively, with
treir flying personnel coming from the Royal Canadian
Artillery after being trained by the R. ,c.:!. (207). During
January 1944 No. 162 (Bomber Reconnaiss~ce)Squadron had
been transferred to Iceland to serve under the direction
of Coastal Conmand: however, t~is was not an additional
Article 15 Squadron but merely an Eastern Air Command unit
temporarily diverted to Coastal Conmand, for operational. O'on
trol only (208). This brought the n ber of squadrons
serving overseas to 48.

132.
High
from

On 13 May 44, however, the
Commissioner forwarded the following
the Air JUnistry to Mr Power:

United Kingdol!l
cOJ':l!D.unication

I believe that the time has arrived when
it would be t~ the benefit of both our
CO lIDtries to increase the number of so
called Article XV squadrons of the ~F
serving alongside the RAF in the various
theatres of w~r.

,
"Held against establis~ment ceilin~.
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It has long ~een your desire, I know,
that the RCAF should orovide a large
number of complete RCAF squadrons in
active theatres of o,er~tions a~d but
for the heavy de~ands of the B.C.A.T.P.
this would, I am sure, hRve been fulfilled.

The situation is now chAnging and with the
gradual reduction of the training plan
you may be able to make ~ore R.C.~.F.

ground personnel available. If so, this
would enable sons of the "nominated"
R. ..'.. F. squadrons, in which we have been
endeavouring to concentrate R.C.A.F.
aircrew personnel, to be fully nanned
with Canadian personnel end T.ransferred
from the R.A.F. into R.C.h.F. squadrons.

Such a step would facilitate the process
of regrouping R.C.~.~. personnel into
Canadian units which, as you explained
in the aide memoire -rOll handed to Balfour
last February, it is vour wish to effect.

It would also be of substantial benefit
to the ~.A.F. by heloin~ to reduce the
manoower deficiency under which we are
stiil labouring and wl'ich is impeding
the full realization of OlIr air
effort. (209)

133. In his reply of 19 May IIr Power stated that
7420 R.C.A.F. airmen . round personnel had been sent to the
United Kin~dom during tte oeriod 1 Sep 43 - 30 Apr 44 and
that it waS hoped to desoatch a further 7826 during the
oeriod 1 May - 31 Dec 44 (210). This should comclete all
establishments and orovide a re·,lacement pool of 5000 all
ranks gro.und ~ersonnel. While it was true that tbe reduction
of the B.C.A.T.P. had resulted in a number of R.C.A.F.
schools being closed down (see para 74), the saving of
personnel had been more than offset by Canada taking over
O.T.Us. formerly staffed bv the R.A.? This had permitted
the return of 10,277 R.A.F. personnel to the United Kingdom
during the period 1 Sep 43 - 30 Apr 44. It was hoped that
a further 10,050 R.A.F. aimen could be returned before the
end of 1944.

134. The question of the Dominions participating
in Phase II of the War was discussed by the several Prine
Ministers meeting in London ~uring May: the Air Ministry
suvgested that the R.C.A.F. prOVide 47 of the 265 squadrons
proposed for Phase II, or the cQntlnuin~ War against Japan,
and 11 of the 194 squadrons for t e occupation of Europe,
United Kingdom and lines of communication (211). It was
not until 14 Jun, however, that the Cabinet ~ar Co~lttee

ave tentative aryprov31 for this commltnent of 58 squadrons
lias a basis for planning and SUbject to review in relation
to the Whole Canadian contribution at that time." (212) Air
Marshal Breadner was empowered to discuss with the Air
Ministry the numbers and clesses o~ squadrons required. It
was conSidered that 14 "nominated" squadrons might be
converted into Article 15 squadrons and a'proximately L485
additional ~round crew provided for their maintenance.

135 When Ca"'lt Balfour raised the question of
more R.C.A.F. round crew for service overseas, during the
course of his visit to Ottawa in Au~ust 1944, Mr Power
exolained that the oossibility of the R.C.A.F. providing
ground Dersonnel for (14) Nominated Squadrons wa~ co~tin~ent

upon 58 R.C.A.F. squadrons participating in Phase II.
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Mr Power said that 30,300 R.C.~.F. ground crew would be
overseas by the Diddle of October and that Canade would try
to have the balance of the ceiling co~itment (6300) overseas
by the end of the year. Mr Power said it would be impossible
to sup.,ly Dore than 1000 V'. Ds. but added that it was pro
posed to replace the balance of VT. A. A.?s. by R. C. A. F. airmen
Canada (213).

from

136. However, as a result of the Second Quebec
~OCT.AGONI1) Conference the Cabinet Vier C0f'lI11ttee agreed on
20 Sep tbat the R.C.A.~. comoit~ent for Phase II should be
only 32 squadrons, involvin 32,000-331000 personnel or
roughly half the n~ber then overseas 214). On 2 Oct Air
Marshal Braadner signalled fr3D London that tpere ~as no
point sandin furtrer r01lnd crew personnel overseas: the
R.C.A.F. then had 44 operational squadrons with R.C.A.F.
~ound crew and wo~l1d require I')ersonnnel for only 32 squadrons

during Phase II. ~en already in transit could be used to
replace long service personnel but no more need be sent (215).

1~7.
o'Jerational
1945 may be

The situation re ardin,q; lICanadianization" in
squadrons of the R.C.A.w. at the beginnin~ of
summarized as follows (216):

Peroentage
Aircrew Ground DutiesS9uadr~n Location

400(PR) Netherlands
401(F) Netherlands
402 F) Netherlands
403 F) Belgium
404 CF) U.K.
405 B-P1?F)U.K.
406 NF) U.K.
407 GR) U.K.
408 il) U.K.
409 NF) Fpuoce
410 NF) France
411 F) Netherlands
412 F) Netherlands
413 GR-FB)Ceylon
414 FR) Netherlands
415 B) U.K.
416 F) Belgium
417 F) Italy
418 Int) U.K.
41~ B) U.K.
420 B) U.K.
421 ,,) Belgium
422 GR-~B)U.K.

42t GR-J;'B)U.K.
42 B) U.K.
42 B) U.K.
42 B) U.K.
427 B) U.K.
428 B) U.K.
429 B} U.K.
430 F~) Netherland~
431 B) U.K.
432 B) U.K.4i' B) U.K.4 4( B) U.¥.:.
4 5 T) India
4 6 T) India
43' T) U.K.
438" FB) Netherlends
439 FB) Netherlands
440 FB) Netherlands
441 F) U.K.
442 F) Netherlands
443 F) Belgium

100.
100.
100.
100.

85.40
71. 71
94.33
94.05
85.51
89.13
87·03

100.
100.

59.66
100.

90.22
100.
100.

57·40
87.54
85.62

100.
75.25
76.47
86.59
86.BB
91.41
83.65
87.68
87.92

100.
85.66
86.02
84.08
86.
96.11
89.41
99·41

100.
100.
100.
100.

96.15
96.42

100.
86.66

100.
88.23
83.82
97.60

100.
85.79

100.
100.
100.

87.50
94.11
98.18

100.
100.

8B.23
98.09

100.
100.
100.
100.

95.81
99.40

100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.

89.28
100.
100.
100.
100.

96.
97.27
99.63
93·93

100.
100.
100.

88.20
86.66
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(ix) Phase II and Repatriation

138. Following the second '-:,uebec Conference ("OCTAGON")
of September 1944, which hfld disclosed that the Americans
were not enxious to beve the British COMmonwealth parti
cipate .in the continuing Pacific War, the Cabinet Wer
Committee decided to dr~stically pare Canada's proposed
commitments. However, plannin~ oontinued on the basis
tbat the War in the Pacific would last for 18 months
after victory hed been attained in Europe. On 20 Oct
the R.C.A.F. overseas commitment waS reduced to 23,000
men for Phase II, vlrich would have to 9rovide 22 squA.drons
for the British CO'''lJ'llonwealth Very Long Range BO"l'lber
Force ("Tiger ll Force) in the Pacific and 11 squAdrons
for occllpatior. duty in Europe (217).

139. As early as 10 ~eb 44 the Canadian Government
had ~dvised the British Government thet it wanted a
fully integrated Canadian ~ir ~orce for Phase II (218).
Its reas'Jns were summed up in a subsequent R.C.A.~. Aide
Memoire ~s follows:

From the experience gained in the United
Kingdom, it is .:pporent that, unless the
R.C.A.F. component is organized as an
integral formation, the effort of the
Canadinns becomes clouded by the
activities of the air forces of our
lRrger allies, suoh as the US.AAF and
RAF. This is nppnrent by the fRet that
Canadian participation in the air ~~r

over Germeny never received due recog
nition until such time as No. 6 RCAF
Bomber Group wes formed and commenced
operations as n wholly Canadian.
component. Therefore " it is c 0nsidered
necessary that our air force, which
will operate against Ja~anJ should be
organized into a Canadian t~rmationJ and ..•
commanded byn Canadian Air Officer
Commanding (219).

Following the defent of Germany there no longer would be
any "Nominated ll squadrons r:!.nd R.C.A.F. personnel would be
"unscrambled't from the R.A.F.

140. Plans had to be revised downwards during the
spring of 1945, as it became apparent tpat the United States
wO\lld have more than sufficient air strength to defeat
Japan unaided and that "Ti~erll Force was not militarily
essential (220). On 14 Jun 45 the Cabinet was advised that
the United States had reduced British Commonwealth air
participation to a V.L.R. force of only 10 bomber squadrons,
which would o~erate under overall American Command. It was
ryroposed that the R.C.L.F. contribute two bomber and three
transport squadrons. Ap~rova1 was given at once (221). It
was subsequently e~reed ~2 Ju1) that the R.C.A.F. might
contribute six further squadrons to a second echelon of
"Tigerll Force to be formed in 1946. However, since 23,000
men must remain the maximum commitment, the projected
R.C.A.F. Occupation Force for Europe ~ns reduced from 11 to
nine squadrons, With a strength of 8000 men (222).

141. Following the Jnpanese collapse, plans for
"Tiger" Force were abandoned. No increase was made in the
R.C.A.F!s c0ntinuing commitnent in Europe (~23). That
consisted of a Figftter Wing of four squadrons, an nir
observation post squadron and a Disarmament Wing vnth the
British Air "Forces of Occllpation in Germany, four squadrons
in Bomber Command as part of the R.A. F. 's "8trjking Force'L

A Transport Vling of three "Dakota n squudrons ren::nined in the
United KingdoJJl.
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142, Following VE-Day all personnel overseas hod
been ~lven the o~oortun1ty of volunteering for servioe in
the Faoific or for occupation duty in Europe, or of awaiting
repatriation to Canada and return to civilien life in
aocordance with a nriority based on length of service in
Canada and overseas (224), A similar offer was made in
Conada and a point score established for decobilization (225),
Ae of 20 Jun the number of volunteers for service in the
Pacitic from aaong those stationed overseas end in Canada
totalled 8679 aircrew, 1552 officers on the non flying
list and 15,084 ground crew (226),

143. Release of personnel surplus to requirements
had been initiated in Canada on 1 Nov 44 and by the week
ending 4 May 45 some 8040 officers And 12,913 airmen Who
ware aircrew ond 1183 officers and 8383 airmen engaged on
ground duties had been separated from the R.C.A.F. (227).
On 12 Jul the Cabinet directed the Minister of National
Defence for Air to accelerate the rate of demobilization
to 10,000 per month, beginning with August and continuing
to 31 Mar 46 (228),

144. Approximately 16,000 volunteers for the
Facific Force had returned to Canada With top priority during
the summer of 1945, along with released prisoners of war and
sryeoial compassionate cases. This lett approximately
40,OO~ narsonnel overseas, of Whom 10,000 were required for
Ocoupation dut·" Due to shipoing shortages it was not
oosslble to return the remainder to Canada with desjatch and
the fact that many men remained in the United Kingdom for a
consl1erable period Without employment was the occasion of
complaint (229). Not 'mtH February 1946 had ell but the
volunteers for the Occupation Force been sent back to
Canada (230).

145. Since the Canadian Government had not been
given a share in the political control of Germany it hod
elready deCided to withdraw its occupation forces (231).
On l~ Mar 46 the R.C.A.F. Fighter Wing in the British Air
Forces of Occupation was disbandad. On 22 Jun tha last
squadron remaining overseas was disbanded. On 1 Oct 46
the Royal Canadian Air Force returned to a peace-time
basis (232). ,

146. Tr.is report was co~~iled by J.M. Hitsman,
It WAS read in draft by wlc F.B. Hitchins,Air Historian,A.F.H.~.

-£r9/~/%~~ ilfve
~ (C.F, Stacey) Colonel
Director Historical Saction IG.s.).
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'·APPENDIX "A"
to Report No. i'l

Training Wa.stage

1. Prior to the outbreak of the War the
R.A.F. wastage rate ia training pilots had been 26 per
cent. Then tbe B.C.A.T.P. Agreement of 17 Dec 39 set
forth training wastage rates as 29 per cent for pilots,
19 per cent for observers and 19 1/2 per cent for wireless
operators (air gunner). On 12 Aug 40 Air Commodore
R. Leckie (Director of Training A.~.H.Q.) wrote tbe
four Training Commands stressing the necessity of
eliminating unreliable or unsatisfactory pilots in
the training stage. "Manpower must be used economically,"
Air Commodore Leckie's letter continued, and:

..• if througb some psycbolo~ical defect
of which we have as yet very little
definite knowled~e tbe student fails to
qualify as a pilot, he sbould be
enoouraged to consider Service as an
Air Observer or Wireless O~erator (Air
GWlner) in s~ite of his dlsa~Dolntment

at his failure to become a pilot.
Similarly Observers wbo fail, if suitable
for training as Wireless OJerator (Air
Gunner) should be encouraged to do so
and those who fail to qualify as Wireless
Operator (Air Gunner) should be considered
as Air Gunners(233).

2. On 19 Sep 40 he advised tbe same Commands
tbat the latest R.A.F. figures on training wastage
were! 234):

(a) Pilots
E.F.T.S. '2,0-25 'per cent·
S.F.T.S. 10-12 1/2 pSi- cent

(b) Observers 20 " "(c) Bombing and Gunnery Schools 5 " "(d) Wireless Operator (Air Gunner) 30 " "( e) Wireless Operator (Air Gunner)
(Bombing & Gunnery Scbools) 5 • "

3. After summarizing wastage rates at the
several E.F.T.Ss~, Air Commodore Leckie advised the
Training Commands on 20 Jan 41 tbat unsatisfactory
material was being passed to S.F.T.Ss. where it had to
be rejected. One S.F.T.S. had recently bad an intake
of 65 instead of tbe normal 56. He emobasized tbat
tbe yardstick was not "Can the individual be taugbt
to fly Elementary type aircraft II, but rather, "Will the
individual become an effioient Service oilot". On no
account was a pilot to be continued "because he is such
a nice fellow ll

J since it was possible to remuster to
otber aircrew trades(235). Actual wastage at E.F.T.Ss.
to 31 Dec 40 bad averaged 19 per cent whicb, Air Commodore
~eckie later conceded, was not so disquletenlng as
earlier reports had seemed to indicate(236). The
following are given as typical examples of failures at
an Elementary Flying Training School:
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This pupil received 16 hours dual and
was not considered safe for solo. It
1s thought that his eagerness to learn
to fly was partially the reason he could
not rel~, and would concentrate on only
one thing at a time. Consequently, his
flying was very inconsistent from being
satisfactory one moment and dangerous
the next. This Command Headquarters
granted the additional flying time above
the number 14 hours prior to solo in an
effort to assist the school in preventing
the elimination of potential pilots.

This pupil failed on his 50-hour or
final test due to not showing Bny noticeable
improvement since his 20-hour test. He
was found lacking in judgment of height
and distance, rough and erratic on controls
and his aerobatics were very poor.

This pupil's training was discontinued
on being progress tested after receiving
14 hours and 45 minutes dual and 3 hours
and 55 minutes solo. He was of a low
average and his 9rogress was not satls
factor v which ,~s~s~tr~·bu~~le to
nervou.,ess(237).

4. A more elaborate breakdown of wasta~e

rates during training was subsequently devised. At
the time the B.G.A.T.P. Agreement was amended (June 1942)
the existing and future percentages for training wastage
were set forth as follows(238):

I.T.S.

Pilots
E.F.T.S.
S.F.T.S.

Air Observers
A.O.S.
B. & G.
A.N.S.

Air Navigators

Air Bombers

Wireless Operators (Air Gunner)
WS
B. & G.

Standard 4\ir Gunners

Present

15

25
12 1/2

15
Nil
Nil

20
3

10

Future

15

25
12 ~2

15
Nil

15

5

20
3

10
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5. By 1943 there were too many men coming
forward for aircrew training with faulty motivation.
The greatest demand was still for pilots, and, as far as
possible, aircrew were selected for sucb training.
And this apoeared to be the reason for the progressively
higher "ceased training" rate(239). Manpower was
becoming scarce by midsummer and the only answer·
to rising wastage seemed to be even better selec-
tion, and res election to another trade tor those who
had failed their courses. Reselection rates had
increased during the spring and early _summer of 1943.
For the period 1 Apr-6 Aug 43 they w~re(240):

Percentage
Planned Actual

Pilots (R.C.A.F.)

E.F.T.S.
S.F.T.S.

Pilots (R.A.F.)
E.F.T.S.
S.F.T.S.

Navigators (All catagories)

At A.O.S.

Air Bombers

At B. It G.S
At A.O.S.

W.O.A.Gs.

At w/s
At B. ol (J.S.

Air Gunners

Flight Engineers

25
12 1/2

10
10

15

5
Nil

25
3

20

10

32.5
13.5

24.6
18.4

18.8

5.3
2.6

27.1
1.5

18.1

10

6. The Air Ministry sought and obtained
agreament on 17 Aug 43 that only 10 per cent of tha
R.A.F. pilot pupils would be allowed to waste at E.F.T.Ss.
and S.F.T.Ss. but the R.C.A.F. policy remained more
flexible(241). Apart from tha fact that the quality
of pupils had declined, it wes considered that insuf
ficient attention had been paid to the mora backward
pupils, too many of whom had been ruthlessly rejected.
In future, according to a training instruction issued
on 28 Aug 43. the training of pupils could be discon
tinued only up to the "reselection" percentages given
above(242}. Furthermore, no pupil was to be "washed
out" until he had had the benefit of 12 hours' dual
instruction at an E.F.T.S. or six hours' dual instruction
at an S.F.T.S.(243).

,
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7. .The situation chanRed by the end of 1943,
however; the reduction in the number of B.C.A.T.P.
schools oreated a situation where there was a surplus
of 4000 aNsiting entry into the remainder. Therefore,
on 26 Feb 44 instructions were 'issued cancelling
restrictions on the rate of training wastage. Henceforth,
quality of graduates was once again to be stressed and
borderline pupi~s eliminated(244). This reversal of
policy was not, hmlever, npplied to R.A.F. trainees(245).

B. Exact figures are hard to come by but
better then 50 per cent of aircrew failures appearing
before Reseleotion Boards were salvaged and re-entered
the aircrew training stream(246). A total of 91,166
R.C.A.F. alrcrew commenced training under the B.C.A.T.P.
and 72,835 grnduated. The total loss to aircrew of
18;014 was broken down as follows(247):

Remustered to Staff Duties - Flying
Remustered to Ground Trade
Discharged or returned to source
Released to U.S.A. Forces
Casualties during Training
Transferred to Army
Transferred to Navy

321
10826

5678
661
469

57
2
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Clayton Knight Committee

1. Without the services of American commercial
and ex-service pilots it would have been difficult to
staff the B.C ..T.P. As early as 9 Sep 39 the Air
Ministry had been queried as to whether Americans
commissioned into the R.C.h.F. would be acceptable later
for service overseas witb R.A.F. squadrons(248). An
affirmative answer was received on 14 Sap and then,
on 26 Oct, it was suggested that the R.C.A.F. should
arrange to enlist American pilots, observers and
maintenance personnel, rather than have them make their
way to the United Kingdom and then possibly have to be
returned to Canada for training(2491.

2. Due to the strength of isolationist
sentiment in the neutral United States, however, extreme
care had to be exercised by both the British Embassy
and Canadian Legation in Washington. During the late
spring of 1940 the British Embassy was planning to
place advertisements in a number of newspapers requesting
British subjects with over 250 flyin~ bours to visit
the nearest oonsulate if they were interested in
joining the R.A.F.: it was hoped th.t intere.ted
Americans would snap at this bait. Since applicants
had to pay their own expenses to a recruiting office
in Canada, it was realized that more experienced pilots
could be obtained if a method could be found to
circumvent the Neutrality Act and desoatch selected
candidates with expenses paid(250).

3. On 18 May 40 the Canadian Minister in
Washington was requested to pass along a message from
President Roosevelt that the United States v~uld not
be embarrassed by the enlistment of its citizens in
Canada's armed forces, provided that they proceeded
there for that purpose and took onlr an Oath of
Obedience rath.r than of Allegiance(25l). The answer
was the establishment, by Wing Commcnder Homer Smith
and Mr Clayton Knight, of an undercover organ~zation

known as the Clayton Knight Committee to screen appli
cants as to suitability for flying and arr~ge for
preliminary medical examinations and transp~tion to
Canada( 252) .

4. On 1 Jun 40 the new Chief of the Air
Staff informed the Deputy Minister that it was essential
to obtain at least 100 additional experienced American
oilots as instructors for the accelerated B.C.A.T.P.:
58 for duty at Bombing & Gunnery Schools and the
balance for Air Observer courses. Age limits were
18 to 40, (preferably 20-35) and applicants should be
graduates of United States Army or Navy Schools and
holders of civil pilot certificates. It v~uld be
advisable to have applicants examined by a civilian
doctor in accordance vnth R.C.A.F. medical standards
before they were sent to Canada. Air Vice ~1arshal

Breadner explained the need for the Clayton Kntght
Committee as follows:
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The American ryl10ts at present attending
the Air Observers' School are anyt~in~

bQt the best tyoe obtainable from that
souroe and, in order to eliminate any
further intake of this category, it would
seem essential that the fore~oing

arrangement should be taken in hand
immediately:(253)

5. As soon as the I'inister of National
Defence for Air had approved ir Vice 1mrshal Brandner's
request, on 4 Jun, action was taken to assist this
organization offiaially.(254) Credit aaaoQnts were
opened in Toronto and at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in
New York City so that applicants COQld be reimbQrsed
for their trip to Canada. In a sbort space of time
the Clayton Knight Committee had spread its network
all across the United States, opening branches and
credit aocounts in hotels in San Franoieco, Los Angeles,
Dallas, Kansas City, Chioago, Cleveland, Atlanta,
and (later) Memphis(255). By 21 Sep some 101 Americans
had been commissioned into the R.C.A.F. In order to
leave no loophole for complaint by isolationists n
Dominion Aeronautical Association was established by
Order in COQncil P.C. 739 of 31 Jan 41 and henceforth
pilots secQred by the Clayton Kni~ht Committee theoreti
cally were hired to work for tbis organization.(256)

6. The Clayton Kni~ht Committee also
sup,lied recruits for the Royal Air Force Volunteer
Reserve, despatching them to Ottawa where they were
interviewed by the United Kin~dom Air Liaison Office.
~uallflcatlons were somewhct different than for the
R.C.A.F.* but many were retained in Canada as instructors
or were nosted to the R.A.F. Ferry Command. (257)

'1. Since tbe emphasis y.res on obtaining
exoerienoed pilots to serve as B.C.A.T.P. instructors,
the Minister of National Defence tbr.Air'iss~,Lo~ructions

dQring llorch 1941 that all Americans enlisting in the
R.C.A.F. were to be exempt from uprd duty and posted
directly from J~c.n.ning Depot to training (or refresher
training)(258). This exemption was sQbseqQently (14
I~y 41) limited to American pilots With over 300 hOQrs
solo: they were to be posted to the Refresher Flight
at Picton, while all others WOQld Qndergo Manning Depot
and GQsrd DQty before being posted to an Initial
Training School.(259)

*CoQId be accepted to tbe age of 48 for instrQctional
or fetrying duties.
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8. Renewed efforts by the Clayton Kni t
Committee, were made following President Roosevelt's
statement of 24 Jun 41 supporting a British scheme to
recruit 15,000-30,000 Americans (particularly 8000
skilled radio mechanics) into a Civilian Technical Corps
for service in the United Kingdom. (260) According to
The ~aw York Times of 25 Jun 41:

At the same time the President emphasized
that the Neutrality Act did not prevent
American youths going to Canada, or other
points outsida the United States, and
enlisting for British military service,
providing the enlistees did not take an
oath of allegiance to Britain. Neither,
he conceded, was there anv le~al ban on
going outside the United States and
enlisting for service in China, also
without swearing allegiance. Such an
oath, be stressed, is not required.

Recruiting agents were still obliged to tread carefully,
however, since the U.S. State Department was forced to
protest officially when comolclnts were registered by
parants or isolationists.(2bl) The names and addresses
of 55,000 students who had taken Civilian Pilot Training
Plan primary courses were secured so that the¥ might be
circularized by the Clayton Knight Committee.(262) It
was hoped that 2500 graduates might he obtained before
1 Sep 41.

9. On 8 nec approvel was given to a policy of
a repatriating American citizens, if they so desired, so
that thoy might sarve in the armed forces of the United
States.* Racords officers at A.F.H.~. believed that
there then were 6129 Americans serving in the R.C.A.F.(264)
During .~y and June 1942 some 1444 chose to transfer to
the U.S.A.A.F., of whom 665 were pilots; as a result of
subsequent negotiations, 8 further 463 transferred
to the U.S.A.A.F. during lerch 1944.(265)

*An understanding had been reached earlier that the
R.C.A.F. would release its American personnel to the
United States, should thct country become a
belligerent. (263)
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to Report No. 67

Rodar Personnel for Overseas Service

1. Behind the scenes correspondence had been
going on for some weeks when the United Kingdom High
Commissioner in Ottawa made a confidential request on
26 Jun 40 for Canadian civilians to beoome radio officers,
radio mechanics and operators for radio direction finding
work (R.D.F. but suh3equently renemed Redar) against
enemy aircraft, submarines and surface craft.(266)

2. It vms 15 Aug, however, before the Minister
of National Defence for Air replied to an actual request
for 300 wireless operators for R.D.F. work to the effect
that these airmen were "to be considered in all respects
as trainees from the Commonwealth Air Training Plan ...• (267)"
Instead of enlisting and despatching 300 recruits overseas
Mr Power sl1~gested that they be sUDolied from nupils of
No. 1 Wireless School of the B.C.~.T.P. On 4 Oct 40
the United Kingdom High COMmissioner made a further
?equest, this time for radio officers and radio mechanics. (268)
On 10 and 11 Oct instructions were issued to reoruit
an unlimited number of experienced D6rsonnel for servioe
overseas as radio mechanics and a limited number of
radio officers.(269) After a month's basic training. they
would be attached to the R.h.F. under the same arrangements
as B.C.A.T.P; graduates. Eventually 988 wireless
electrical mechanics (radio) and 100 radio officers were
posted overseas asainst these commitments.(270) For
purposes of distinction only, these mechanics were divided
into tpose who worked on airborne equipment and ground
equipment.

3. However, since the supply of technically
trained men was limited, the question soon arose of
meeting further needs. A plan was evolved whereby small
numbers of inexperienced men would be trained in technical
schools under the Dominion-Provincial Youth Training Plan
(soon to be renamed War Emergency Training Programme).(271)
Then, during January 1941 another British request for radio
officers and mechanics was received. There was no overseas
demand for radio operators, however, since any intelligent
and alert man or women, with a minimum of education, could
be trained in one month to operate R.D.F. equipment. (272)
A conference of university representatives, meeting at
Ottawa on 24 Feb 41, unanimously agreed to train 2500
ngreen ll men as radio mechanics between 28 May and 20 Sap
41.(273) The Air Ministry later agreed that all personnel
should remain members of the R.C.A.F. even though they
might be attached for duty to military or naval .units
in the United Kingdom. (274) A~e limits were 18 to 45,
with a preference for men between 20 and 27i the minimum
academic standard was junior matriculation or equivalent;
medical standardS were lower than for aircrew.(275) The
Air 'linistry agreed that 10 per cent of the 2500 radio
mechanics bein~ trained might be commissioned after com
pleting the university training course.(276)

4. A small administrative staff was placed
at each of the participating universities and colleges
Dalhousie, Haunt Allison, JI'ew Brunswick, t(cGill, Ec81e
Polytechnique, Queen's, Toronto, McMaster, Royal Jlil1tary
Colleu.e, Ontario Agricultural Call eve, Western Ontario,
Manitoba, Saskatohewan, Alberta and British Columbia 
Where courses of 13 weeks duration were conducted.(277)
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Advanced trainln~ was iVBn to ~raduates at No. 31
Radio School, Clinton, Ontario* the exoense of which was bOlne
by the British Government on the same bnsis as the R.A.F.
transferred schbOls, except in so far as facilities
should be used"to train pueils for Canada's home
requirements. (279) - .

5. In View of the fact that there would be
Itholdover" nersonnel requiring additional instruction
and that many more potential radio mechanics would have
to be enlisted in Cnnada, agreement was reeched at
another conference With university representatives on
23 Jul 41 that further courses should be conducted,
coincident with the coming academic year.(280) However,
commitments to train personnel for the Navy and Army
resulted in Dalhousie, Manitoba and Alberta dropping
out.(281)

6. Even though the Air Ministry had advised
that aircrew applicants should have precedence, (282) the
Air Uember for Personnel t s staff at A. F.R. Q. considered
that it would be possible to supply 300 men per month vnth
junior matriculation standard. In Q memorandum of 18 Aug
41, which received !.h' Power's approval, the sources for
radio mechanics were given as follows(283);

(a) Applicants over aircrew age limits.

(b) Applicants within aircrevl age limits,
but medically unfit for flying duties.

(c) Ceased trainin~ aircrew qualified for
training as Radio HechaI'lics~

(d) Applicants qualified for aircrew duties
who definitely do not wish to fly.

7. On 17 Nov 41 the United Kin~dom High
Commissioner requested that tpe trainin~ of radio mechanics
for overseas service should be continued to a total of
6000 (including the existing commitment for 2500), on
a monthly intake of 500 per month. (284) However, meetinR
on 10 Dec the Cabinet War Committee authorized only
a further 1500, leaving the remainder of lAx Power's
recommendation for later consideration. (285) It was
not until 23 Jan 42 that the Cobinet War Committee
approved the training of a further 1000 radio mechanics,
to increase the total commitment for overseas service
to 5000.(286)

*Instead of despatching the university trained radio
mechanics to an advanced school which the Air Ministry
had been thinking of building in Northern Ireland the
British Government decided to establish a school in
Canada Where there was no danger from enemy bombing. (278)
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8. The entrance of Japan into the War changed
the hsme defence picture. On 17 Jan 42 the Chief of the
Air Sterr suggested to Mr Power that, since R.D.F.
equipment was shortly to be delivered for home defence
requirements, sufficient mechanics to maintain it should
be diverted from those graduating from No. 31 Radio
School. Clinton.(287) It was only on 12 Feb, however,
that the Cabinet War Committee approved ~IT Power's
reoommendatlon that 470 radio mechanics undergoing
trainin should be diverted to home defence.(288) It was
subsequently decided that this additional commitment
sheuld be met from radio mechanics w~o had received
their ab initie training in W.E.T.P. classes.(289)

9. Wastage 1n training bad been expected but
the faet tbat 706 of the first class of 2500 at
universities had failed completely (includin~ 254 on
re.examinatien) disclosed a serious situation. (290)
Part of the trouble could be attributed to the fact
that Rec~ultlng Car.tres had been concerned orlmarilv
with meeting their enlistment quotas and had ecce ted
men who had neltper the desire nor ability to become
radio meohanics but merely wished to ioin the R.C.A.F.(291)
On 30 Dec 41 the Minister of National Defence for Air
aoo~Qved the enlistment of 5652 men in order to obtain
the then authorized 4000 graduates. (292) On the folloWing
day RecrUiting Centres ~ere instructed that greater atten
tion must be naid to selection: all applicants were to
be soreened by the recently authorized Selection Boards. (293)

10. As of 28 Feb 42 a total of 5741 men had
been enlisted for training as radio mechanics. It was
estimated on 2 Apr, however, that 8800 men would have to be
enlisted to meet existin commitments - 5000 trained radio
mechanics for overseas service and 470 for home defence
needs.(294)

11. On 5 Jun 42 the R.C.A.~. Overseas Headquar-
ters sought confirmation from the Air Ministry as to
whether the continued postin~ overseas of R.C.A.F. radio
mechanics was necessary, in view of the fact that there was
serious discontent amon the 2273 already serving in
the United Kingdom. Cases had come to li~t where men
had been in the United Kin~dom for upwards of a year
without bein~ employed as radio mechanics. Despite
(unauthorized) hopes held out in Canada, the followin~
breakdown indicated that promotions had been Riven to very
few R.C.A.F. personnel. (295)

Sergeants 25
Corporals 140
Airoraftmen 2108

It was further pointed out thet the 2273 radio mechanics
formed 32 per cent of the total R.C.A.F. ground personnel
serving in the United Kingdom.
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12. Since the normal tour of overseas service
for p.~ound personnel had been established as two years
by the B.C.A.T.P. Agreements, Slw'ect to ex1 aneies of the
service or the desire of individuals to remain away
for a lon~er period, the Air Member for Air Staff
suggested to the Air Member for Personnel on 23 Jul 42
that home defence requirements (apart from immediate
ur~ency) might be met in considerable part from
repatriated personnel.(296) After further study it was
decided on 10 Se" however, that the maiority of R.D.F.
personnel would wish to remain overseas longer than two
years. Those Who wished to return to Ganada would be
given six weeks' leave and then returned overseas for
a second tour of duty, apart from a small nucleus who
wo''.ld be reto.ined and replaced by later graduates from
No. }1 Radio School, Clinton.(297)

13.
Chief of the

The actual
Air Staff on

situation, as presented to the
6 Aug 42. was as follows(298):

Requirements
Supplied to date
Balance to be supplied

R.A.F.
Overseas

5000
~
2347

R.C.A.F.
Home War

12801m
Seme 3892 men were in training, or on pre-enlistment
leave but, since tra1nin~ wasta~e was estimated 8S bein~

1}58. this number could oroduce onlv the balance required
for service overseas and 187 for home war establishments.
A furthe~ 1646 men would have to be enlisted to produce
the remaining 988 radio mechanics required for home defence.
Atter ad~itting that the trainin~ wasta£e had been
aoproximately 40 per cent, this memorandum exolained that:

••. Although this wastage ap~ears high in
view of the careful personnel selection,
it should be realized that this course
of training is extremely intensive and
exacting, and a number of training
failures have been absorbed into other
Air Force trades, both air and ground.(299)

14.
durin

University training would be completed
March 1943.* at which time the commitment of 5000

.:}
The training of radio mechanics at the University of

Toronto was completed on 16 Jan 43: 1098 of the 1732 pupils
successfully completed the courses. Professor E.F. Burton
considered tpat this wastage of 35 per cent was not Inr~e

"when one takes into consideration tpat in the earlier
Courses many were admitted without the necessary background
to enable trem to handle the work, and the percenta~e

wasta~e in the later classes was not nearly as hi~ as the
earlier ones."(300)
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radio mechanics for the Air Ministry and the originol
Canadian requirement for 470 would hove been met. This
would keep No. 31 Radio Scbool, Clinton in operation
until September 1943. The additional 810 radio mechanics
required by the R.C.A.F. could be obtained by aontinuin~

the smeller W.E.T.P. pro~ramme in operation until the
end of 1943.(301)

15. During his visit to the United Kingdom,
August-September 19'-:·2, 1~ Fouer took up the question
of radio mechanics beijG wrongly e~~loyed. Agreenent was
reached with the Air Dinistry t~at its Air Uember for
Personnel should conduct a joint investigation with Air
Vice !Larshal Harold Ed\'lards. (302) wring December
1942 an R.C.A.F. Trade Test Board was formed to give ell
eligible Canadian personnel a chance to qualify for "A:;
group tra~es pay. Additional promotions to H.C.O. rank were
made on an R.C ••~.l''''. II shadow ll roster and R.C.A.F. Overseas
Headquarters attelilpted to ..:c.aintain a 'I:atchful eye over
detached personnel. (303) On 22 Oct 43 it reported that
radio nechanics had IIbecome as satisfied in their trade
as airmen in other ground trades". (304)

16. As of 31 l£r 43 a total of 4726 radio
meCuanics had been posted overseas. ~here had been 47
casualties and 188 had been repatriated to reduce the
actual strength overseas to 444 officers and 4046
airmen.L305} s af 30 Jun 43 t:J.ere \"Jere 661 ]l.D.F.
mechanics in the F.ome Har Cacmands of the R.C.A.7.(306)

17. Subsequent red.~lctions in the l10me war
establishment created a survlus duri~c the autumn of 1943 when
the Air Winistry again nade a re~uest for reder persor~el.

MOreover, it ~as discovered durine eceuber tLat t~ere

was still a shortaee of 29 officers and 262 ot~ler ranl~s

against t~e co~t~ent of 5000 radio mechanics for
overseas service.(307) It was decided t.c.at the despatch
of this 291 all r~~~s should be eiven ?riority, after
conversion traininG at' Clinton, which had been taken over
by tbe R.C .A.F. and re-desic;nated :,TO • 5 Radio SCilOOl
on 31 Jul 43. (308)

18. The remaining sur?lus of 311 radio
mechanics in the home war establi~ent were eiven the
oPDortunity to remuster to aircrew or go ove~seas in
their present trade. (309) The sItuation in regard to
radio officers was much easier, since a surplUS had been
built up in tIle United Kingc.on by the SU!i11I.er of 19':-J!··J
and it was possible to repatriate 107 officers during t~e

autumn without replacel1ent. (310)

19. As early as 25 Oct 44 t~e llinister of
National Defence for Air instructed Air :~rshal Breadner
in London to advise the Air lanistry th&t all radar
mecaanics attached to the R.A.F. TIould be recalled to
R.C.A.F. control on the conclusion of tl::.e v/ar in EurO?8
so that they might be repatriated on the s~e basis as
ot~er Canadian personnel. (311) At the end of A?ril 1945
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some 3850 of the 4550 radar personnel overseas were
attached to t:,e :"l.A.F. (312) A te1eGTan of 12 :~ay 45
was more emphatic: all persop~el not required for
service witn R.C.A.F. units durinG Phase II should be .
withdrawn for repatriation lias rapidl~T a3 possible::. (31;)
Althou~, in practice, there were instances ot Canadian
radar Llec11anics being retained unduly on isolated 11.A.F.
stations, R. C.A.F. personnel were :lunscra.ru.bled: j before
the end of 1945 for subsequent return to Canada. (314)
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rrainin~ Reselection Rates and Pcriods.(315)

M E 11 0 RAN D U-J;

S45~9~24(Im'n)

S15-1-392 II

15th April, 191:·~·.

Training Reselection Rates a~d Periods

1.
tion rates
accordance

Eerewitc are ,eriods in wee~s and reselec
for various trades and aircrew categories, in
wit~ your request of April 6th. .

2. It is e,;nphasized t:..at the raselection rate
(','1astace} fluctua tas considerably \'J1 t~l t::.e qu ality of
candidates and syllabus, and [IDreOVer that no recent
figures are available for certain courses t~at have been
non.active for some tine. Tile rate quoted represents at
best an educated guess (based on experience and cumulative
records) of tae n~ber ttat ~~y drop out of a given
hundred trainees in any category during t~e period between
l~ing Depot and craduation, and too much reliance
should not be placed on the fiGures as being necessarily
a guide for the future.

Copy for D.h:./S.C.B.

=/EE'
Il,jA

IMA/SCB
Im'R (2)
TPR4
CIR

Sgd. JGI
(J.G. Ireland) G/C

D.T.~.H.
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Flight Engineer 30
(till Conversion Trng,)

Category-.. . ..
Pilot

Navigator

Nav, II.

II.O.A,C.

Air Gunner

Air Bomber
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Period 1n weekS*
from l.Ianning
Depot to
Graduation

40

30

38

58

42

12

28

Reselection Rate
(Percent)

R.C.A.F. ~ Combined

44

30

30

l5(arter W/S)

25

20

20

10

Hote: Instruc~ors' Courses for each of the above
Gategor~es average about 6 weeks more, and
average 5~ reselection.

OFFICERS NFL
•

Accountant

Administrative

Armam.0nt

Chaplain

Engineer

Eqllipment

Photographer

P.T. Drill

Provost & Seourity

Signals

TRAm:m1EN &. TRADES-,IOMEN

Mro Engine lIeohanic

8

4

16

22

6

12

8

4

24

30

1

5

12

o

3

2

o

5

11

6

Aerodrome Foreman Electriolan (".I IX B)

Aircraft Recognition Instructor

Airframe ~ecaanio 12 4

*Does not include time awaiting posting between schools.

,
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TRADEffiJEN & TRADES'":fOMEH Cant' d
• •

Category

Period in weeks
from 1lanning
Depot to
Graduation

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...

,

MlaOUrers

• •• , • • • • •

12

...
• • •

Reeelection Rate
(Percent)

ReC.A.F. ~ Conbined

•

8

Armourers (Bombs)

Armourers (Guns)

Baker

Bandsman

5

7

2

3

11

18

8

8

Bandsman (Trumpet and Drum)

Butcher

Canteen Steward

Carpenter

Carpenter (W, ~ B,)

Clerk (Accounting)

Clerk (Administrative)

Clerk (Code and Cypher)

Clerk (Educational)

Clerk (Engineering W. & B,)

o

12

7

7

Clerk (General)

Clerl, (Medical)

Clerk (Library)

Clerl, Operations (B,R.) 4

Clerk Operations Fighters 4

Clerk Operations Filter 3

Clerk Operations Flying
Control

8 12

o

Clerks (Postal)

Clerk (Stenographer)

Construction Hand

Chef

Chef (Hospital)

Dental Assistant (H.D.)

2

4

8

8

2

5

o

7

7

10

12 Air
men <'I:
II.D,'s
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Period in weeks
from Manning
Depot to
Graduation

Reselection Rate
(Percent)

k.C.A.F. W.D. Combined

'ffiAIJES~l &: 'ffiAIlE8VIOMUI Cont'd

Dispenser

Draughtsman (AE)

Draughtsman (1'1. &: B.)

Driver (Transport)

Electrician

Electrician (W. &: B.)

Engineer, Stationery

Entertainer

Equipment Assistant

Fa bric Worker

Fire Fighter

Fireman

Fitter Diesel

Fitter General (W. &: B.)

Flying Control

Foreman of Works (1'1. &: B.)

Hairdresser

Hospital Assistant

Inspector (A.I.D.)

Instrument Mechanic

Interpreter

Laboratory Assistant

Laundryman

Link Instructor (Celestial)

Link Trainer Instructor

Machinist

Masseur

Master Y.echanic (1'1. &: B.)

Metal \/orker

Meteorological Observer

5

24

6

6

4

4

3

4

10

11

6

14

5

6

6

7

5

7

12

27

11

6

3

3

16

6

17

9
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Period in weeks
from Manning
Depot to
Graduation

Raselection Rate
(Percent)

R.C.A.F. W.D. Combined

'IRADESMEN & TRAllESW01:EN Cont ' d

Motor Mechanic (Marine)

Motor Mechanic (M.T.)

Officer Cadet

Operator Telephone

Operator, Mechanical Audit

Operator Tractor

Optometrist

Osteopath

Painter (W. & B.)

Parachute Rigger

Photographer

Physical Training and Drill
Instructor

Pigeon Loftman

Pump Man (W. & B.)

Radar Mechanic (Air)

Radar Mechanic (Ground)

Radiographer

Radio Telephone Operator

Radar Operator (Ground)

Safety Equipment Worker

Seamen

Service Patrol (\/. D. )

Service Police

Shoemaker

Specialist 1Uscellaneous

Tailor

Technical Assistant (Medical)

6

5

2

3

12

8

22

30

9

10

4

5

5

2

o

13

35

35

o

18

3

17

4

20

8

5 Airmen
& W.D. 's

11 Airmen
& W.D. 's
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Period in weeks
from Manning
Depot to
Graduation

Reselection Rate
(Percent)

R.C.A.F. W.D. Combined

TRADESMEN " TRADESWOMEN Cont'd

Telephone Man (Cable)

Telephone Man (Combination)

Telephone Van (Construction)

Telephone Man (Switchboard)

Telephone Uan (Teletype)

Telephone Man (Toll)

Teleprinter Operator 3

Wardmas ter

13 Airmen
" W.D.'s

Welder

Wireless Mechanics

12

24

3

4

Wireless Mechanics (Air Gunner)

Wireless Operator (Ground)

General Duties

General Duties Steward

General Duties Batman

Tradesman (U.A.T.C.)

Airmen (U.A.T.C.)

12 14 10
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APPENDIX "E"

R.C.A.F. UNITS OVEIiSEAS
(Other than Squadrons) (316)

R.C.A.F. Overseas Headquarters - throughout the war

R.C.A.F. Overseas Record Office 9 Feb 40 - 21 Aug 41

U.K. Base hCCOunts Unit 22 Mar 43-

R.C .A.F. Base Accounts Office,
London,

R.C.A.F. Base Accounts Office,
Cairo

R.C .A.~'. Base Accounts Office,
Bombey

It.C.A.F. Accounts Liaison Office,
Freetown

R.C.A.F. Accounts Liaison Office,
Algiers

No. d District Headquarters,
Exeter

No. 3 District Headquarters,
Feterborough

No. 4 District Headquarters,
Birmingham

110. 5 District Headquarters,
York

No. 6 District Headquarters,
Edinburgh

No. 7 District Headquarters,
Inverness

1 J..-':ay 43-

1 May 43-

1 If"'y 43 - 31 Dec 45

1 May 43-

1 II:ay 43 -

4 Nov 42 - 31 Jul 45

4 Nov 42 - 31 Jul 45

8 Oct 42 - 31 Jul 45

23 Sep 42 - 31 Dec 45

14 Sep 42 - 31 Jul 45

9 Dec 42 - 30 Jun 44

District Headquarters, Korth
Africa

District Headquarters, Italy
District Headquarters, India
District Headquarters, Middle East

R.C.A.F. Staff Officer at H.Q.
2nd T.A.F.

R.C.A.F. Staff Officer at H.~.

B.A.F.O.

R.C.A.F. Liaison Office, Brussels
R.C.A.F. Staff Officer, H.~. Air

Command, South East Asia

84 Group Disarmament H.~. nit

No.6 (R.C.A.F.) Group

1 Ssp 43 - 10 Jan 44
15 Jan 44 - 28 Feb 45
16 Jun 43 - 1 Dec 45
27 ~ay 42 - 21 Oct 45

(Ssp 43) - I.:ay 45

(Jun 45) - ~;ay 46

(1 Apr 45) - 30 Sep 45

11 Jul 44 - 10 Oct 45

·25 J.':ay 45 - 31 l.1ay 46

25 Oct 42 - 1 Nov 45

Topcliffe Base

Linton-cn-Quse Base

No. 61 Base

Ko. 62 Base
No. 63 Base
No. 64 Base
No. 76 Base

5 Apr 43 - Aug 43
(to No. 61)

18 Jun 43 - Sep 43
(to 1:0. 62)

Ssp 43 - 9 Nov 44
(to eo. 76)

17 Sep 43 - 1 Sep 45
1 May 44 - 30 Aug 45
1 liay 44 - Jul 45
9 Nov 44 - 31 Aug 45
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Station Topclirre
Station Dishrorth
Station Leeming
Station Skipton-on-Swale
Station Middleton-St.-George
Station Croft
Station East Moor
Sta tion Dalton
Station Linton-on-Cuse
Station Tholthorpe
Station Vbmbleton

Station Digby
Station Dunsfold
Station Down Ampney
Station Rufrorth
Station Odiham

I? Sector H.,:_
2G Sector H. r..
39 (R) "{{ing H.\~.

120 (T) Wing H.~.
126 Wing H.(. (1)
127 Wing H.~. (1)
128 Airfield H.(.
129 Airrield H.~.

143 Wing H.(. (1)
144 Airrield H.".
331 Wing H. ".
8402 Disarmament Wing

1659 Haavy Conversion Unit
1664 Heavy Conversion Unit
1666 Heavy Conversion Unit
1679 Heavy Conversion Flight

1512 Beam Approach Training Flight
1535 Beam Approach Training Flight

1691 (Bomber) Gunnery Flight
1695 (Bomber) Derence Training Flight

No. 6 (RCAF) Group Battle School
o. 6 (RCAF) Group Aircrew School

No. 6 Alrcrew School

lio. 6 (RCAF) Group Communication
Flight

1 Jan 43 - 28 Feb 46
1 Jan 43 - 28 bep 45
1 Jan 43 - 30 Aug 45
1 Jan 43 - 30 Aug 45
1 Jan 43 - Jun 45
1 Jan 43 - Jul 45
1 Apr 43 - 31 Oct 45
23 Apr 43 - 14 Sep 45
18 Jun 43 - 20 Oct 45
18 Jun 43 - 31 Oct 45
10 Aug 43 - 20 Sep 45

(Fall 41) - 7 ~ay 45
(Dec 42) - 7 Sap 43
12 Nov 45 - 21 Apr 46
4 Jun 45 - 30 Sep 45
7 Oct 45 - 2 Jul 46

(Sep 43?) - 13 Jul 44
9 Jan 44 - 13 Jul 44

(Feb 43) - 7 Aug 45
12 Nov 45 - 30 Jun 46
6 Jul 43 - 31 Mar 46
11 Jul 43 - 7 Jul 45
21 Jul 43 - 2 Jul 44
9 Jul 43 - 14 Jul 44
10 Jan 44 - 26 Aug 45
(1 Feb 44) - 14 Jul 44
7 May 43 - 18 Dec 43
17 Mar 45 - 15 Apr 46

6 Kov 42 - 10 Sep ~5

10 May 43 - (Apr 45)
5 Jun 43 - 3 Aug 45
22 May 43 - 31 Jan 44

(1 Jan 43) - 25 May 43
15 Dec 42 - 30 Aug 43

Aug 43 - 15 Feb 44
16 Feb 44 - 28 Jul 45

1 Sep 43 - became
26 Jul 44 - became
9 Nov 44 - Aug 45

1 Dec 42 - (Jun 45)

R.C.A.F. Flight Engineers Training Unit Jun 44 - 12 Aug 45

R.C.A.F. "R" Depot (2)

Ko. 3 Personnel Reception Centre (3)

15 Sep 42 - 28 Feb 46

24 Jun 41 - (31 Jan 46)

1. Originally called Airfield, renamed Wing in Jul 44.

2. Although R.C.A,F. records open on 24 June 41, it was not
designated as R.C.A.F. until 25 Oct 43 when R.A.F.
Station Bournemouth became No.3 (h.C.A.F.) P.h.C.
Located at Bournemouth except for the period 1 May 44 
25 Aug 44 when it was moved to Innsworth.

3. Originally R,C.A.F, r.D.C. (Personnel Despatch Centre),
redesignated IfR" Depot about Dec 42; located at
Warrington until Jun 45 when it moved to Torquay~
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R.C.A.F. Personnel Depot, Topcliffe

8 Air Crew Holding Unit

406 Air Stores Park
410 Repair nnd Salvage Unit
419 Repair and Salvage Unit

52 Mobile Field Hospital

6 Casualty Air Evacuation Unit

5 &obile Field Photographic Section
6 Mobile Field Photographic Section

1 Feb 46 - 21 Jul 46

4 Jun 45 - 30 Sep 45

20 Jan 44 - 25 Apr 46
Feb 44 - 11 Aug 45
24 Jan 44 - 28 Aug 45

16 Aug 43 - 11 Aug 45

24 May 44 - 23 Aug 44

(Jul 44) - 20 Sep 45
(Dec 43) - 7 Aug 45
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RCAF Groundcrew Deficiencies OVerS6&S
Against Which RAF Provided Personnel(31?)

(Compiled from Establishment--Strength Figures as at
15th February, 1944)

Trade

Fitter Armourer
Fitter Armourer (Bombs)
Fitter Armourer (Guns)
Armourer

Deficiencies

224
63

171
114

comments

Generally speaking, the
R.C.A.F. were not oble
to provide Qny airmen
in the Fitter Armourer
trades, and in the trade
of Armourer the n.e.A.F.
did provide some but
relatively few. The R.A.F.,
therefore, mode up the
deficiencies in these four
trades, even though the
R.C.A.F. strength of
Armourer (Bombe) and
Armourer (Guns) were held
against those Fitter
Armourer positions which
the R.A.F. could not fill
completely. It should be
noted that the establish
ments called for Fitters
Armourer, Fitters Armourer
(Bombs), Fitters Armourer
(Guns) and Armourem in
all ranks (including ACs).
For instance in the trade
of Armourer as at this
date (15.2.~4) the
deficiency of 114 consisted
of 1 FS, 26 Sgts. and 8?
ACs. R.C.h.F. personnel
in the trades of Armourer
(Guns) end Armourer (Bombs)
could not satisfactorily
fill either Fitter Armourer
(Guns) or (Bombs) or
Armourer vacancies due
to a lack of training in
the opposite trades. They
did not possess the
necessary knowledge of
tools, machine shop prac
tice, metals or metal
treatments to fill Q

Fitter vacancy. R.C.A.F.
Armourers (Bombs) did not
receive sufficiect train
ing in equipment that Has
being used on operations,
i.e. bomb gears, bombs
and bomb components.
Armourer (Guns) TIers able
to successfully cope
\nth the ordin~ry servic
ing requirements of the
.303 and 50 calibre
machine guns and 20 mID
cannon.



Trade

Hairdresser

carpenter

Clerk Accountant
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Deficiencies Comments

42 Throughout rractically all
the war, R.L.F. Hairdres
sers had to be provided,
due to the fact that a
sufficient quantity of
R.C.A.F. Hairdressers
vms not available oversens.

164 This deficiency consisted
of 9 Sgts., 65 Cpls. and
90 ACs, and in a large
number of cases consisted
of Carpenters who had to
have considerable train
ing on wood manufactured
aircraft. R.C.A.F.
Carpenters were called
upon to fill R.A.F.
Carpenter I vacancies.
This could not be done
satisfactorily as they
were extremely weak on
aircraft hydraulics,
airframe construction an1
components, dallr insT''''' '
tions and period1c ch·Jcks
on airframes. It was
therefore necessery to
keep a surplus of R.C.A.F.
Airframe Mechanics on
each Unit whose establlnh
ment called for R.A.F.
Carpenter I.

As at 15.2.44 there was
an overall surplus, but
there was also a large
number of W.A.A.F. positions
against which W.A.A.F.
were provided. In the
R.C.A.F. airman strength
there was thrOUghout the
war a general deficiency
of personnel trained end
experienced in equipment
accounting and non-public
funds, possiblY due to a
laok of sufficient
training in these branches
of the trade.

Clerk Administrative

Clerk Operations

100 In addition to this
deficiency in the airman
establishment, there was
a large W.A.A.F. establisI'
ment against which -.{.L.A~F

were provided. In the
number of R.A.F. and
W.A.A.F. provided, there
was.always a deficiency
of Clerk Stenographers.

Against the airman estab
lishment there was an



Trade
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Defioiencies Comments

overall surplus of R.C.A.F.
airmen, but here again
there was a large W.A.A.F 0'

commitment filled by
ld.A.A.F. pel'sonnel.

Chef 177

Compass Adjuster 37

Chemical Warfare Fighter 96

Driver Transport 420

R.A.F. and W.A.A.F. cooks
were employed on R.C,A.F.
Units to meet this
deficiency. In addition,
there was n large number
of \l.A.A.F. establishment
positions against which
W.A.A.F. were also provided.
There was a continuing
shortage of Warrant
Officers to fill the W.O.
(Messing) positions and
R.A.F. as far as available
were provided. H.C.A.F.
Chefs lacked sufficient
training in field kitchens
and equipment and indent
ing procedure for rations.
This necessary experience
was quickly picked up on
contact.

There was almost a 100%
R.C.A.F. deficiency in
this trade until late in
the war when R.C.A.F.
Instrument Mechanics
trained in Canada as
Com~ass Adjusters were
posted overseas to fill
the establishments. In
the first instance R.A.F.
were provided to meet all
deficiencies.

This deficiency was in
the first instance almost
100% filled by R.A.F.
Progressively, over 8
period of time, H.C.A.F.
Firefighters provided
from Canada were trained
in the U.K. and also
other personnel such as
G.D.s, Security Guards,
etc., were trained in
the U.K. to fill this
deficiency . .

This deficiency was
actually lowered by a
surplus of 118 M.M.M.T.
who were employed against
Driver Transport positions.
However, there still was
a deficiency which was
met by R.A.F. and W.A.A.F.
both of which were employed
against airmen and W.A.A.F.
positions. The general
comment on R.C.A.F.
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Trade

Electrician

Equipment Assistant

Flying Control

Instrument Mechanic

- 68 -

Deficiencies

51

60

39

Comments

Drivers Transport through
out the war was that they
lacked experience on
convoy duties and know
ledge of map reading.

As at this date (15.2.44)
there was an overall
surplus in this trade,
but six weeks prior to
this a deficiency of 121
existed which was filled
by R.A.F. personnel.
R.C.A.F. personnel in
this trade did not receive
sufficient training on
basic electrical theory.
They required constant
supervision by Senior
N.C.C.s who usunlly hQd
to locate unserviceabili
ties themselves and give
directions for repair.
Evidently there was little
training given on Alter
nating Current theory
'which is becoming increas
ingly important as far as
modern aircraft electrical
circuits are conc"erood.

This airman deficiency
was met by R.A.F. and
W.A.A.F. in addition to
a large W.A.A.F. estab
lishment which was filled
by W.A.A.F. personnel.

This deficiency was filled
by H.A.F. personnel
trained and mustered as
Airfield Controllers. The
qualifications for the
R.C.h.F. trade of Flying
Control did not meet the
need overseas.

Six weeks prior to this
date (15.2.44) there was
a deficiency of 218 which
was met with R.A.F.
personnel. Throughout
the war, there waS a
serious lack of R.C.A.F.
airmen qUalified to fill
the R.A.F. positions of
Instrument Repairers. It
should be noted that of
the 39 deficiency 12
were F8 and 9 Sgts.-- a
preponderance of the
shortage in senior ranks.
R.C.h.F. Instrument
Mechanics, in the main,
did not have sufficient
knowledge of basic instru
ment construction Bod



Trade
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Deficiencies Comments

Machinist

Master Mechanics

Motorcyclist

Nursing Orderly

27

326

69

112

operation either of flight
or engine instruments.
R.C.A.F. personnel in
this trade were required
to take R.A.F. or manu
facturers courses on the
D.R. Compass or Mark XIV
Bomb Sight to enable them
to carry out satisfactory
daily inspections.

A deficiency of 27 against
an establishment of 35
(consisting of 9 FS,
deficiency 9; 8 Cpls.,
deficiency 6; 18 ACs,
deficiency 12). The
deficiency was met as far
as possible with R.A.F.
personnel who were very
highly trained on lathes,
bench work, etc.

In this trade the esteb
lishment was 338. The
deficiency consisting of
10 ITO, 136 FS, 1 Cpl. and
179 ACs was filled with
R.A.F. airmen trained as
Fitters I. Please note
that airmen with qualifi
cations of a Master
Mechanic were required in
all ranks and classifi
cations. R.C.A.F. person
nel in the trades of
Aero Engine Mechanic
and Airframe Mechanic had
not the required knowledge
of their opposite trades
to satisfactorily fill
R.A.F. establishments
calling for Fitter I.

This deficiency was filled
by R.A.F. until the R.C.
A.F., very late in the
war, provided R.C.A.F.
persormel trained in the
U.K. Some, however, did
come from Canada, but much
contact training was
required due to changes in
local conditions, road
rules and English type
machines.

A large number of R.A.F.
and W.A.A.F. were employed
against this airman
dericiency as well os
W.A.A.F. being employed
ageinst W.A.A.F. positions.
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Trade Deficiencies Comments

Operator Telephone 33 A number of R.A.F. and
W.A.A.F. were employed
against this airman
deficiency as well as
W.A.A.F. being employed
against W.A.A.F. positions.

Safety Equipment Worker 57 A number of R.A.F. and
W.A.A.F. were employed
against this airman
deficiency as well as
W.A.A.F. being employed
against W.A.A.F. positions.
An attempt was made to
remuster Fabric Workers
and Parachute Riggers to
this trade in order to
offset the deficiency.
However, without benefit
of a conversion course,
it was found that they
did not possess sufficient
knowledge of dinghies,
dinghy repairs or the
testing of equipment for
operational use designed
for rescuios crews forced
down on wetar.

Photographer 121 R.A.F. were employed
against this deficiency.

Radio Telephone Operator 88

Service Police 84

Standard (Genersl Duties)

R.A.F. were provided
against this deficiency
until sufficient R.C.A.F.
personnel were trained
in the U.K. Canadian
trained personnel in this
trade were extre~ely weak
on equipment in use
operationally, radio
theory, morse code and
R.T.O. procedure used in
the U.K.

Particularly on stations,
R.A.F. police were
employed against this
deficiency.

To quote a specific
deficiency figure on this
trade would give a wronG
impression. There was a
serious deficiency durin£
the whole of the war
necessitating the employ
ment of R.A.F. and 'I.A.A.F.
against R.C.A.F. airmen
and W.A.A.F. establisp~ents.

The establishments against
which G.D.s (11.A.A.F. and
R.A.F.) were employed were
Batmen, Batwomen, Mess
Stewards, Orderlies (Mess
engers), Waitresses and
ACH/GLS.



Trade

Maintenance Assistants
Armament Assistants

Teilor

Telephone Operators

Wireless Mechanics

Wireless Operators
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Deficiencies

13

225

Comments

As the source of supply
for these trades as ,~ll

es the trede of Chef
Assistant was derived from
Standard (General Duties)
personnel, it follows that
a serious deficiency exis
ted. This was filled to
approximately 80% of
establishment by R.A.F.
and \l.A.A.F. personnel.

This deficiency was met
from R.A.F. sources, but
there was a ler e W.A.A.F.
establishment at each of
the Station Headquarters
against which W.A.A.F.
were employed.

An airman surplus of 13
existed at this date
(15.2.44). but there was
a large W.A.A.F. estab
lishment filled by \I.A.A.F.
while the 13 airmen
supplemented our needs
which could not be met
entirely from R.A.F.
sources.

This deficiency was met
from R.A.F. sources.
R.C.A.F. personnel mustered
in this trade had not
had sufficient training
on either R.A.F. or
American equipment which
was being used operation
ally.

This trade showed a
surplUS of 101 as at
15.2.44 hut many were
employed on R.A.F. Units.
It will be recalled that
Wireless Operators were
trained for the R.A.F.
early in the war. There
was generally throughout
the war a R.C.A.F.
deficiency of Wireless
Operators trained on D!F.

Wireless Operators Mechanic H.A.F. airmen were
employed against this
deficiency which existed
in varying degrees through
out the \rer. R.C.A.F.
personnel mustered in
this trade had not had
sufficient training on
either R.A.F. or American
equipment which was being
used operationally.

,



Trade

Aircraft Finishers

Welder
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Deficiencies Comments

75 R.C.A.F. A.F.koS were
employed against this
deficiency, but numerous
R.A.F., trained in the
R.A.F. Aircraft Finishing
School, \lere employed
until H.C.A.E. airmen
were given the same
training in the U.K.

18 R.C.A.F. ~elders alonG
with k.A.F. Blacksmiths
and Welders met the needs
of this trade.
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Table 1

RCAF Appointments and Enlis tments

(298 officers and 2750 airmen on 31 Aug 39)

Dete • Officers Airmen
1939

Sep 1C7 1042 ~

Oct 134 996
Nov 133 1097
Dec 140 79
TOtal 1939 514 3214
1940

Jan 129 928
Feb 41 606
L!eJ:' 58 338
Apr 85 1545
lIay 153 1609
Jun 175 3700
Ju1 131 2040
Aug 72 3137
Sep 272 3593
OCt 168 3967
Nov 174 3166
Dec 231 3663
Total 1940 1689 28292
1941

Jan 158 4318
Feb 332 4448
Mar 240 3257
Apr 226 3972
May 180 5288
Jun 221 5722
Ju1 289 8996
Aug 342 7718
Sep 273 4886
OCt 315 4933
Nov 296 5315
Dec 140 4604
Total 1941 3012 63457
1942

Jen 164 5052
Feb 107 2556
Mer 103 3497
Apr 101 3683
May 216 4456
Jun 210 8495
Ju1 121 5450
Aug 169 6187
Sep 162 5067
Oct 111 6172
Nov 195 7182
Dec 54 6964
Total 1942 1713 64761

•



Table 1 (Cont'd)
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!late Officers Airmen
1943

Jan 58 4951
Feb 78 3836
Mar 106 3694
Apr 64 3136
May 79 3940
Jun 53 4413
Jul 52 4092
Aug 28 5242
Sep 21 6876
Oct 19 4330
Nov 33 3283
!lac 29 1798
Totel 1943 620 49591
1944

Jan 22 2099
Feb 15 886
Mar 7 731
Apr 4 805
May 35 974
Jun 23 734
Jul 47 198
Aug 12 45
Sep 22 45
Oct 18 10
Nov 7 22
!lac 9 9
Total 1944 221 6558
1945

Jan 17 38
Feb 18 51
Mar 32 28
Apr 35 48
Kay 26 39
Total 1945 128 204

Cumulative Total 7B97 216077
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Table 2

R.C.A.F. Personnel who proceeded Overseas

Aircrew Grounderew
Officers O.Rs. Officers O.&s.

1939

September
October 2
November 6
December 3
Total 1939 11
1940

January 1 6 3
February 10 11 11 294
March 2 1
April 1
May 2 3 3 63
June 7 7 10 333
JUly 1 11
August 4 6 2 113
September 4 8 56
October 7 5
November 13 25 5 174
December 26 33 2 73
Total 1940 6? 86 56 1127
1941

January 26 88 27 191
February 51 181 39 22
March 67 244 10 7
April 135 501 50 580
May 111 291 15 60
June 118 437 8 77
July 127 323 7 126
August 124 726 45 176
September 165 580 44 333
October 130 556 145 747
November 193 590 44 659
December 191 679 25 889
Total 1941 1438 5196 459 3867
1942

January 273 1131 30 839
February 96 453 28 1250
March 154 763 70 328
April 123 839 26 627
May 101 413 16 440
June 31 176 17 352
July 40 246 45 358
August 110 418 29 287
September 29 228 33 473
October 472 1510 42 664
November 260 612 2 124
December 398 645 631
Total 1942 2087 7434 338 6373

•
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Table 2 (Cont'd)

Aircrew Groundcrew
Officers O.Rs. Officers O.Rs.

1943

.January 2G8 982 76 819
February 362 68 60 1113
March 684 1221 91 4118
April 268 200 9 706
May 543 1261 68 1933
June 708 932 33 892
July 383 451 46 206
August 498 989 20 204
September 312 530 76 154
October 1113 1261 17 391
November 880 910 50 447
December 126 328 39 "1743
rotH 1943 6105 91:53 5B5 12')26
1944

January 401 444 64 1275
February 407 147 28 933
March 624 2219 73 931
April 1105 599 48 1256
May 663 675 117 760
June 455 1061 68 1584
JUly 243 890 59 446
August 910 1326 126 824
September 327 5 52 8
October 489 725 69 <:0548
November 157 65 76 238
December 192 156 100 265
TOtal 1944 59?3 8312 880 13068
1945

January 44 9 14
February 193 200 115 563
~!arch 285 294 72 627
April 670 695 218 1626
May 802 15? 54 60
June 216 283 49 1242
July 6 4 13 3
AUgust 5 2 2
Total 1945 2221 1642 537 4123
Grand Total 17891 31803 2855 41295
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Table 3

Repatriation from Overseas

Airere\'{ Groundcrew
Officers O.Rs. Officers O.lis.

1 Sep 39 to
31 Dec 43 804 1165 294 1491
1944

January 82 39 14 54
February 63 79 15 75
V.arch 91 51 6 44
April 168 81 30 55
May 133 88 13 123
June 69 12 12 20
July 174 180 35 212
August 176 77 21 77
September 356 171 76 255
October 433 211 50 185
November 802 293 41 300
December 1066 355 85 942
TOtal 1944 3513 1537 405 2405
1945

January 701 181 78 504
February 933 340 68 428
March 584 238 102 723
April 728 288 74 576
l~~ay 982 516 42 543
June 3518 2168 198 5257
July 4547 2075 196 2161
August 2970 920 259 4255
September 1332 342 317 3501
October 479 173 289 1578
November 190 31 179 1356
December 629 255 272 4029
Total 1945 17593 7527 2074 24911
1945

January 910 926 117 1568
February 507 945 99 2123
Aiarch 241 76 112 1623
April 236 52 142 2460
Ifay 202 35 87 1077
June 303 28 96 1689
July 104 14 75 1454
August 20 1 38 175
September 5 7 38
October 8 8 38
November
December 1 5 7
Total 1945 253? 2113 786 12252
1947

January 1 3 17
February 3 2 7
hlarch 1 1
April 3 2 2

;taI 8 11
194? 15 7 38

Grand TOtal 24563 12442 3565 41091
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Table 4

Phase II Volunteers

RCAF Personnel Cumulative

as at 15 June/45"

Western Hemisphere Overseas Totals

Flying Ground Totel Flying Ground Total Flying Ground Total
Officers

Canvassed 6452 3737 10189 4744 948 5692 11196 4685 15881
Volunteered 2504 1471 3975 1098 183 1281 3602 1654 5256
Percent 38.5 39.7 38.9 23.1 19.3 22.5 32.1 35.2 33.0

Other Ranks
Canvassed 2730 53200 55930 2841 20491 23332 5571 73691 79262
Volunteered 1369 9523 10892 779 1534 2313 2148 11057 13205
Percent 50.7 17.8 19.6 2? .4 ?4 9.9 38.3 15.0 16.6

Officers IV. D.
Canvassed 485 485 485 485
Volunteered 258 258 258 258
Percent 51.6 51.6 51.6 51.6

Airwomen
Canvassed 7774 7774 7774 7774
Volunteered 3579 3579 3579 357£
P~rcent 46.4 46.4 46.4 46.4

Total
Canvassed 9182 65196 74738 7585 21439 29024 16767 86635 103402
Volunteered 3873 14831 18704 1877 1717 3594 5750 16548 22298
Percent 42.1 22.7 25.0 24.7 8.0 12.4 34.2 19.0 21.5

"Taken from H.Q.8. 85-1-2, vol. 3.

•



Table 5

•
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Retirements and Discharges

•

R.C.A.F.
Officers

End of May

End of
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

1939 3?
?2

162
?61
?33

2540
9522

O.Rs.
248
?O?

3213
59?0
5023

12856
1?082
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Table 6

Transfers from Canadian Army to R.C .A.F. (All Ranks)

General
Service N.R.M.A.

1939

September 11
October 5
november 2
December 2
Total 1939 20
1940

January 4
February 2
I.:arch 3
April 10
~:ay 8
June 20
July 86
August 19
Septembar 20
October 59
November 612
December 51
Total 1940 894
1941

January 39
February 40
M>.rch 64 1
April 50 19
May 82 101
June 65 220
July 74 854
August 93 809
September 85 363
October 89 480
November 103 510
December 40 368
Total 1941 824 3725
1942

January 55 305
February 43 180
March 50 168
April 60 168
May 56 158
June 39 38
July 44 17
August 35 5
September 65 6
October 102 11
November 95 10
December 60 8
Total 1942 704 1074
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